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really seem to strive to show those seat to govern them 
that they like to be governed. As in military role, 
so 1 believe it to be in civil government—the rulers are 
io fault when there is not a good undemanding be
tween them and those they have under their dominion.”
•—Extract of a Utter in the Glasgow Courier.

* —O»»-
Emperor op Brasil.—The following extract from 

Biand’s Voyage to Peru, gives an interesting account of 
the personal appearance and character of the Eosperor 
of Brazil:—

<• We had a pleasant passage of twelve days down to American Walnut-Tree.—At the Exhibition room
Rio, arriving on the- 14th. Our slay was only three in Regent-street, the celebrated black walngf-tree was 
days, hot I visited the opera for the purppse of getting lately put op to sale by auction, by Mr. itoBios of Co- 
a sight of the Emperor, who happened to be there, ac- vent Garden. This aged monarch of the American to- 
compamed by his two daughters, the Queen of Porte- rest, grew, about five cenuries ago, at the'junction of 
gal and the Infanta. The former is about ten years of Silver and Walnut Creek, near Lake Erie. When 
age, and the latter an interesting child of six or seven ; growing, it measured at is base 36 feet id circomfcr- 
tbey were very plainly dressed, and as they sal in their ence, and 12 feet io diameer; its height, previous to 
magnificent box in the centre of the theatre, were to be branching, was 80 feet, the entire heje|,t *150 feet 
seen to great advantage. The interior of the house ig From iu being irregularly shaped Brtnbe ground. It 

. per# elegant, consisting of foer tiers of Bones oo each was sawed about 10 feet from its base, and after being 
sMe of the Emperor’s, which occupies the whole front excavated, converted Into the bar-room of a tavern lo. 
of the theatre, excepting four small boxes just above it, cated near the spot where it grew. The part that bas 
and it certainly was most superbly fitted up, with been preserved consists of the lower portion of its 
chandeliers, pier glasses, tables, chairs, itc. having all trunk, 9 feet in height. Its exterior presents to the eye 
the appearance of an elegant drawing-room ; and be- the impress of ages—its interior a neat little drawing. 
ii* quite open in front, with the exception of a light room. The floor is 7 feet in diameter and covered with 
gill railing, they svere quite exposed to the full view of a Brussels medallion carpet. Within this room, 31 per- 
the audience. Whenever the curtain dropt, the audi- sons have been at one time enclosed, and 15 have sai 
ence stood up, out of respect to the Emperor; those in round its interior circle. On a band that encircles it is 
the pit facing him, at which time he would always rise inscribed-1- O Lord, how manifold are tbv works, in 
and come forward with the little Queen and child. He wisdom thou hast made them all ! the earth is fall of 
wore a plain bine coat, without star or mark of diitinc. thy riches.” About two years since, it was transporl- 
l.oo of any sort, Wtlb white trowaers and shoes, and but ed to Buffalo, and therk for several months occupied as 
for the gentleman in waning neverAittiog down or com- a grocery store ; theoce it was taken bv the canal lo 
sag forward, it was impossible to distinguish ooe from Rochester, pod converted into a bar-room. In October, 
the other. The weather beiog very warm, he used a 1826, it was forwarded by the canal to Albany, and 
plain White fan during ihe whole of the opera, which, from Albany to New-York, where it was exhibited in 
by the by, is customary among the geotleinen in South in present state to hundreds of persons. It was put up 
America. The Queen is a very pretty little girl, with at jgtOO, and eventually sold for £200, to Mr. Hamlet, 
flaXeo hair, and remarkably fair. She was dressed the proprietor of the British Diortma.-London vaver 
quite like a little old maid, tery plain, wearing a prim r r •
cli»e cottage bonnet. The pretty Infanta was the 
gayest of them all, being dressed just like an English 
child of the same age, with petiicoat-trowsers and *a»h, 
her bright flaxen hair flowing ia long ringlets over her 
shoulders. The Emperor is a handsome young man, 
about thirty years of age, with very dark hair and large 
whiskers. He Is not very particular with respect to 
etiquette, for be was talking promiscuously to the ladies 
and gentlemen in the boxes on each side of him. and 
they appeared to be veny familiar with him. He is fre
quently to be seen driving about the town in his tilbu
ry» or riding on horseback, in plain clothes, with only 
one servant—a vast contrast this to bis mother, the 
Dowager Queen of Portugal, who never appeared in 
public without the greatest parade, and whoever pas
sed her carriage, be they who they might, were obli
ged to kneel down if it were ever so dirty.

“ The Emperor is a very active man, being op every 
morning by five o’clock. At six be may always he 
seen publicly bathing among the towns-people, at the 
small island of Cobres, on which is a small fort opposite 
(he palace stairs, from whence he starts in his boat, un
dresses before every body, and jumps into the water 
bwiœming amongst hundreds of others that are constant
ly there about that hour, it beiog the public bathing- 
place of Rio de Janeiro.’*

THE GARLAND. any effort to advance or retreat without ibc/easing the 
confusion : no example of courage ran be useful, no 
moral effect can be produced by the spirit of indivi
duals, except upon the head, which is often firm, and 
even victorious at the moment when tfie. rdqr is flying 
in terror. Nevertheless, well managed columns are the 
very soul of military operations ; in theih'ts the vic- 
lory, and in them also is safety to be found after a de- 
feat. The secret consists io knowing when End where to 
extend the front—Napier’s Hist, of ihe Peninsular War.

in Russia . “ Without saying aoy thingjof the 
horrible p fane ness of pretending to delineate 
the Sopremp Being, the absurdities intp.which 
even the most distinguished artists harp.'fatten 
whenever they have attempted it, are such as 
shock taste and propriety, equally witti religi
ous feeling. Painters uniformly choose to repre
sent the Divinity under the form of qn aged man, 
as if age was an attribute of that glorious Being 
who is eternal, and who existed before all 
worlds-t-as if the semblance of infirmity and de
cay could, belong to him who is all perfection, 
to Him who is incapable of change.”

r®f®8,"*~As this was strictly prohibited, fire was 
sWpected, and he hurried forward to the apart
ment. Oq. entering it, he found the soldiers 
sitting up in the bed, admiring a beautiful light 
which proceeded from potatoes in an incipient - 
slate of putrefaction. The light was so vivid 
that the soldiers could see to read by it; gra
dually became less and less vivid, and entirely 
disappeared by the night of the 10th of the 
month.

THE MESSAGE TO THE DEAD.
er mrs. hestess.

“ Message» from the living M the dead, era not en- 
comniuD io the Higblaed». The Gael» have such a 
ceaseless consciousness of immortality, that their de
pat ted friends are considered as merely absent for a 
time ; and permitted lo relieve the boors of separation 
bv occasional intercourse with the object, of their ear
liest affection.”—[Sea the Notes to Mrs. Bnmlen's ‘ Dis. 
cipline.'] .

Thoo’rt passing hence, my brother!
Oh ! my earliest friend, farewell !

Tboo’rt leaving me without thy voice,
In a lopely borne to dwell ;

And from the bills, and from the hearth,
, And from the household tree,
Wjih thee departs the lingering mirth,

The brightness goes with thee.
Bet then, my friead, my brother I 
Tboo’rst speeding to the shore 

, Where the dirge-like tone of parting words, 
Shall smite Abe soel no more !

And thou wilt see our holy dead,
The lost oo earth and main ; 

into ike sheaf of kindred heart»
Thou wilt he bound again 1
Tell thou our friend of boyhood,
Thai yet his name ir heard 

On the blue mountains, whence hi» youth 
Pass’d like a swift bright bird ;

The light of his exulting brow,
The vision of his glee.

Are oo me still—oh ! still I trust 
That smile again to see.

. C*“ER’—The following observa lions on mat- - 
mg Cider, are from an address delivered by 

Cities of the Dead':-.We can hardly ima- ,,.M- Hopkins, and are well worthy the at, 
gine any thing calculated to excite* more thrU- ,™n of e,ery farmer who ownsan orchard 
ling interest than a visit to Herculaneum and During the three fermentations that liquors 
Pompeii, those cities of the dead, which, after “ot^rg°»_ the vinous, the acid, and the p.utre- 
lying buried in the earth for nearly twenty cen- »a<^*,ej >t is only between the vinous and the 
taries, have been restored to the gaze of man io ac,d that they can be drank. The former of 
a state of complete preservation. Io walking Î*1?86 '? l*le *'rst *Uat takes place in cider, when 
through the streets and exploring the dwellings, 11 l9.sa'd to work. It is then thrown loto cotn- 
ooe must almost imagine himself placed back IDOll°!'.’ becomes turbid, what is aftetward to 
two thousand years nearer the tiroç of the créa- be sediment may, if it stand as it should, in a 
lion, and that the chasm between has been ren- . ’ seen to r'se t° the top. Iu barrels this
dered void. But one thing is wanting to render 18 partially thrown out, and hence the impor- 
the illusion perfect : the inhabitants,—the soul t?nce °L!tecP'ng. during the fermenta-
of the whole scene,—are gone, and the solemn l.lon” ”r*len l**'s process is completed, the ci- 
stillness which pervades their habitations, forces . r becomes clear, brisk, palatable, and exhil- 
upon the mind a conviction of the sad reality.— lrahug. Ihe crust upon the top then cracks 
Massachusetts Spy. ant* sediment descends. Now this sedi

ment is of the nature of yeast, having a groat 
The dictates of Conscience.—Lord Ers- tendency to hasten the acid fermentation, and 

kine, when at the bar, was always remarkable W there be much of it, the cider will soon be- 
“ Empeheoa Napoleon—Napoleon Empereur !” *°r the fearlessness with which he contended pome sour and hard. We should therefore, 

—We wehe favoured on Friday wilh a private View of against the Bench. In a contest he had .with just as it begins to crack, which is the critical 
mLtd ontley«S,ThnalLV«fThf?n Lord Kenyon, he explained the rule of his con- ‘-me, rack the cider, and then, as the acidifying
w. Xu" vfa"; p7ev,ùr2;5,5^inegbmo’r. m-daî duCt at,he bar in ,he is in the air, that should as much af
than that the letters are distinctly seen iu the iria of “ “ was,” said he, “ the first command and possible, be excluded from if. Bj this simple 
each eye. completely filling up the circle, and perfect- counsel of my youth, always to do what my process capital cider may be had. worth twice 
creased,r’n^t,0nfa,h»!ÎLPifC<j.i“ti.-0!Ling, lhe conscience told me to be my duty, and leave as much as the common cider. Ï have known 
they are now equal in size tu the letters'on a t Jo franc the consequence to God. I shall carry with me it tried and the difference was wonderful. If 
piece. They are io pale blue, nearly approaching to the memory, and I trust the practice, of this pa, we would be very particular, we may further 

Tb« child fa three year, of age. and in perfect ternal lesson to the grave. I have hitherto fol- clarify it by ising,glass or filtration. A brim- 
fj, by (h7moih^bTlier lo*ed irs and have no reason to complain that slone match is sometimes burnt in the cask, of
pregnancy, received a» a. keepsake, from one of her fa- any# obedience to it has been even a temporal *“e utility of which I cannot speak*, bat for any 
mily. a franc piece of, the Napoleon coinage, upon sacrifice. I have found it, on the contrary, the method which does not include the removal of

*-*-*-»«** ***«.*
-"SS—n» -

1!"“ !" e”,"din" a abort lime produce a JisagreeaOle ta’to! *Aod

7? ll«"k *!»«« Î«K 1..0 doubt but it *oofd promote the ca’u^Tof 

ing ho. Interfered to inscribe on a child’s eye the name ,h° world- J he 0,her drlves “8 ffom the crowd, temperance, as there would be less occasion for 
of aueha man « Bonaparte I Let us be homble.and a»d exposes us as a mark to all the shafts of en- wine or ardent spirits. But were even the winessascKfasasisis; ssss: *’’• ~ ^ ?» f-"“ -<»»»-«. —..aesteiitx'KssîSitts; ïï&JPJtz-

Diogenes Laertius tells us a story of his great llkel? -to become drunkards— Worcester Spy.
namesake, that being once requested by a cer- New mode of makTng Jelly.—Press the 
tem young gentleman to teach him philosophy, juice from the fruit ; add the proper proportion
whinhVh Th8 ^£e ?f,CfeT Ty’ °P-°° °f Suear’ and stir1 the juice and sugar until the 
whteh the other immediately decltoed to receive sugar is completely melted and in 24 hours it
h.s instructions. will become of a proper consistence. By this

means Ihe trouble of boiling is avoided, and the 
jelly retains more completely the flavor of the 
fruit.—Care should be taken to stir the mixture 
until the sugar is completely melted, and fine su
gar should be used. ,

And tell our fair young sister,
The rose cat down In spring.

That yet my gushing sonl is fill’d 
With toys she loved to sing ;

Her soft deep eyes look through my dreams, 
Tender atid sadly sweet ;

Tell her my heart within me burns 
Once more that gaze to meet I

♦—

1
And tell our white-ha ir’d father, 
That in the path» he trod.

The child he loved, the last on earth, 
Yet walk», aod worships God ;

Sav, that his last fond blessiqg, gel 
Bests on my soul like dew.

And by its hallowiog might, 1 trust 
Once more bis face to siew.
And tell onr gentle mother,
Thai o’er her grave 1 pour 

The sorrows of my spirit forth,
As on her breast of yore I 

Happy thou art, that soon,
Our good and bright will 

Oh! brother, brother ! may I dwell 
Ere long with them and tbge !

how soot 1 
see;

THOUGH THE LAST GLIMPSE OF ERIN WITH 
SORROW I SEE.

[One of Moore's Melodies, with-the additional verses.]

In exile thy bosom shall still be my home, ,n visits ; in the afternoon, we visited the far
And thine eyes make my climate wherever we roam. famed cinnamon gardens, which cover upwards 

II. of 17,000 acres of land on the coast, the largest
Tothe gloom of some desert or cold rock, shore, of which are near Colombo. The plant thrives

......... ................................................d,„;.,„o,Ph.„

Less rude than the foes we leave frowning behind. .>t grows wild in the woods to the site of a large
apple-tree, but when cultivated, is never allow
ed to grow more than 10 or 12 feet in height, 
each plant standing separate. The leaf is some
thing like that of the laurel in shape, but of a 
lighter color ; when it first shoots out it is red, 
and changes gradually to green. It is now out 
of blossom,bnt I am told that the flower is white, 
and appears when in full blossom to cover the 
garden. After, hearing so much of the spicy 
gales from this island I was much disappointed 
at not being able to discover any scent, at least 
from the plants in passing through the gardens ; 
there is a very fragrant smelling flower growing 
under them, which at first led os into the belief 
that we smelt the cinnamon, but we were soon 
undeceived. On pulling off a leaf or a twig 
yon percieve the spicy odor very strongly, but I 
was Surprised to hear that the flower has little or 
none. As cinnamon forms the only consider
able export of Ceylon, it is of coarse preserved 
with great care ; by the old Dutch law, the pen
alty for cutting a branch was no less than the 
loss of a hand ; at present a fine expiates the 
same offence. The neighbourhood of Colombo 
is particularly favourable to its growth, being 
well sheltered with ,a high equable temperature ; 
as showers fall frequently, though a whole day’s 
heavy rain is uncommon, the ground is never 
parched.—Bishop Heberts India.

■-»»»-
Sagacity or A Doc, and Effects or Cold in th 

Andes.—After two huurv I attained Ihe height ot my 
aerial trip, but so wearied that I could not resist the 
temptation of sitting down a few minute». Here I re
marked that the dozing sensation, first came upon my 
canine Compagnon de voyage ; but either be had more 
self-command than his master, or jt did not assail him 
so heavily. He seemed to bave an instinctive dread 
nf its effects, for the instant be felt his eyelids dropping, 
he jumped up and shook himself violeotly, and then 
sat down, placed his nose between his pans to shelter 
it from the wind. On one occasion the sagacity of this 
faithful animal sertaiujy preserved me. I had sunk in- 
to the deadly .«tomber so far as to lose all recollection, 
when I was startled by bis loud bark, accompanied bv 
a rough scratching on my breast, Alarmed at the nar"-' 
row escape 1 fijid, l arose directly, and the affectionate 
creature expressed the greatest joy when I did so, dan
cing round me, and licking my hands with amazing 
fondness, as I gratefully patted him. It was now at 
least ten hours since I had breakfasted, and I partook 
sparingly ofmy slock aftieef, having little appetite af
ter such excessive exçttion;. I al.tt gave some to my four 
footed friend, to amuse him while I looked around me. 
—Recollections of an Officer of the Columbian Navy.

* ‘. ,«*-

111. A curious circumstance occurred about a fortnight 
ago, at the Assizes/or the Lower Pyrenees,in France, 
on the trial of two persons upon a charge of murder : 
At the end of the first day’s proceedings, when the jud- 
ges, bar, 4ic. quitted the court, an altercation arose be
tween the huissiers, (a kind a Constables or door-keep
ers) and the geosdarmes, as to which of them should 
manacle the prisoners, and cnnduct them back to pri
son. The gemdarmes insisted that it was the duly of 
the huiinsrs.and, to prove Ibeii conviction, they march
ed away. The huissiers equally posilive of the coo- 
trary.followed their example, quitted lhe court, and 
ten the prisoners alone and unguarded. The prison
ers, though their lives were still in jeopardy, and ihe 
crowrtn in the streets (it beiog market-dav) offered 
them every facility for escape, very calmly walked back 
to proon. aad presented themselves tothe gaoler. Here 
another difficoliyarose; the gaoler refused to receive 
them, without being legally authorised bv a huissier, 
and for a considerable time these men, coder a charge 
affecting their lives, remained soliciting, as a favour, a 

^ re-ad mission to their dungeons. This circumstance 
was of course made good use of by their counsel, and 
the prisoners, against whom the evidence was indeed 
siigot, were unanimously acquitted.—Hamburgh paptr.

And I'll gaze on thy gold hair, as graceful it wreathes, 
Aod hang o'er ihy soft harp os wildly it breathes ;
Nor dread that the coW-hearted Saxon will tear 
Ooe chord from that harp, or one lock from that hair.

IV.
Jnd though sorrow and time map those bright tresses blench, 
The Jure of thy patriot song they'll ne'er quench,
While an exile from Erin and peace thou must pine,
And the conqueror lords in the home that teas thine ! Millenium.— On Wednesday, the 11th instant, the 

Rev. Edward Irving, from London, preached io the 
parish church of Carowath, when be chose for his sub
ject the parable of the teo Virgiàs. The audieoce lis
tened with astonishment ; eveiy thing was strange— 
his manner, his expressions, his earnestness, his subject. 
The trimming of their lamps, and bolding themselves io 
readiness to go forth and meet the bridegroom, 
gerJy pressed upon them, and the whole concluded 
with his favourite topic, the millenium. That this u a 
theme not fit for every ear and every parish, the follow* 
ing fact will clearly show. Before sertnou on that day 
an old woman, belonging to the parish, called for her 
shoemaker to measure her foot, with strict orders to fit 
her as soon as possible. The good woman repaired to 
the church ; but her mind was so agitated by her mis
conception of the subject, that, on her return home, she 
called ag^in for the shoemaker,and sat down under the 
most dreadful perplexity. Afier having breathed a lit
tle, she then with difficulty sobbed out, “ Saunders, my 
man, ye needoa mak tbae shoon, I believe.” “ O, Jan
et, what’

V.
As the farther from Erin her children can roam,
The tncre deep thrills their love of their own Island ho 
So, my Coutin, while riches and youth from us Jlee%
The more close shall my heart twine its fondness round thee.

me,

the BJETuotroa.was ea-THE MXSCHLI*AHI8T.
The Church Yard.—You have sauntered, perhaps» 

of a moonlight evening, out of the precincts of the liv- 
ing, moving world, to linger and contemplate among 
the grass grown memorials of those who are gqne,
“ The body to its place, aod the août to heaven's grace, 
And the rest in God’s own time,

Ao appalling chill shooUihrough the carrent of life, 
at the undisturbed and universal silence of the scene— 
•he stars tranquilly shining on the white marble, and 
freely Illuminating the name, which friendship had 
carved for ihe slumberer beneath j here the grass wa
ving in rank luxuriance, as if to hide the triumphs and' 
the trophies of death, and there a human boue unearth
ed from his timeworn sepulchre, a g has d y visitor to the 
realms of day t a wooden tablet, marking the repose 
of the humble ; a cross, the sign of the believer, aod 
lofty and magnificent memorials over the mortal relics 
of the wealthy and the great. All ! who, in such an 

embloge as this, can be accounted great; What 
gold survives toe crucible of death ?

Wë can Irarn nothing from the living which the dead 
do not teach us. Would beauty be modest and unpre
tending ; Jet her quit for a moment, aod carry her toil
et to the tomb. Would the proud learn humility; the 
penurious, charity ; tbe frivolous, seriousnessi the bi
goted, philanthrophy ; would the scholar ascertain the 
true objects of kuowledge; the man of the world, the 
true means of happiness here and hereafter ; and the 
ambitious, the true sources of greatness, let him retire 
awhile from the living* and commune with the dead. 
We must all come to the inoerful aod silent grave. 
Our bones most mingle in one common mass. Oar af
fections should travel in the same path, for they must 
terminate in one fearful issue. Life is full of facilities 
of virtue and çf happiness; and when you would abuse 
them, go purify your affections, and humble your pride 
and leave your hopes, at the tomb of a friend, when the 
étais are shioing upon it, like the glorious beams of re
ligion oo the mansion of death.—Charleston Courier,

Sierra Leone.—“The entrance of Sierra Leone 
river, the full view of the town and tbe Bullom shore 
opposite, and the magnificent—I may almost say sub
lime—back ground* are very striking to Ihe eye’of the 
stranger first approaching this spot by sea. The whole 
reminded me of one view of Washington, on tbe Po
tomac, previous to the attack in 1814. The anchorage 
is good, aod capable of accommodating a large fleet of 
ships. The export trade, though not very considera
ble, is rapidly increasing, consisting principally of 
African limber, gold dost, dlephants’ teëib, hides, palm- 
oil, honey, wax, arrow-root,and pepper. The imports 
are almost cmiversal, and solely from England. I have 
no doubt, judging ftom the goodness of the soil (which 
I have closely examined in my rides, and of which my 
quondam farming pursuits, I may flatter myself, have 
rendered me a not incompetent observer) tbe reason
able ministry of-the black people, whose anxiety to be 
totaled upon land of which they are to possess the title- 
deeds, and from the experiments which have been al
ready made io agriculture here, that tbe day is not far 
distant w hen this peninsula will produce coffee, indigo, 
and grapes, in great abundance. The coffee is uncom
monly fine, the indigo good, and the grapes of a re
markably rich flavour. The establishments of the 
principal inhabiranU in or near the town pre handsome 
large, and in every respect suited to the climate, and 
most of them posses^fretty country seats, with gar
dens and grounds. The-middling classes own good and 
commodious.houset the inferiorshopkeepers or mechan
ics comfortable dwellings, the labourers’ cottages er 
huts are excellent, and may fairly vie wiiti. the sub
stantial abodes of the workiog classes io Kent and Sus
sex. Then the everlasting-rich foliage is most delight
ful, overshadowing the habitations of the rich and poor 
equally. Plantains, pines, bananas, oranges and limes, 
may be bonght in tbe highest perfection at little cost.
1 am much struck with tbe constantly busy occupa
tions of the liberated Africans : whether labouring in 
the town or fields, they are seldom idle. How errone
ous are tbe notions entertained respecting this race of 
men, amongst even well-informed persons at home. 
It is true they do not Work so hard as tbe English pea
santry in mowing or reaping. In this climate, would 
you have them labour as severely, pod with such little 
intermission l But they do so much within the 12 hours 
as to enable them to maintain themselves and their fa- 
mHiesio comfort, and lay something by besides. Is 
4be like class of our own countrymen half as well off— 
can they obtain as much in return for their daily toil?
I have no reason to complain of the climate ; but the 
rains are not yet set In. The colony has been 
healthy during the last than in any previous year. I 
ride and see every thing that is worthy to be examined 
within teo miles of Freetown. It is observable here, 
as in every one of our Colonies with which I am ac
quainted (nndyou know I have vuited many in the 
Weil Indies and in Nortfl America) that the people 
readily submit to a due exercise of authority. They

The periods or human life.—Childhood, 
from 1 to-7 years—the age of accidents, griefs, 
wants, sensibilities.

Adolescence, from 8 to 14—the age of hopes, 
improvidence, curiosity, impatience.

Puberty,, from 15 to 21—of triumphs, desires, 
self-loxe, independence and vanity.

Youth, from -22 to 28—the age of pleasure, 
love, sensuality, inconstancy, enthusiasm.

K1 Manhood, from 29 to 35—the age of enjoy
ments, ambition, and the play of the passions.

Middle age, from 36 to 42—of consistency, 
desire of fortune and of glory.

Mature age, from 43 tp 49—the age of pos
sessions, the reign of wisdom,' reason, and love 
of property.

Decline of life, from 50 to 56—-the age of re
flection, love of tranquillity, foresight and pru
dence.

Commencement of Old Age, from 57 to 63— 
the age of regrets, cares, inquietudes, ill tem
per, and desire of ruling.

Old Age, from 64 to 70—Ihe age of infirmities, 
exigencies, love of authority and submission.

Decrepitude, from 71 to 77—the age of ava
rice, jealousy and envy.

Caducity, from 78 to 84—the age of distrust, 
vain boasting, unfeelingness, suspicion.

Age of favour from 85 lu 91—the age of in
sensibility, love of flattery, of attention and in
dulgence.

Age of Wonder, from 924q 98—the age of 
indifference, and love of praise.

Phenomenon, from 99 to 105—the age of 
insensibility, hope arid the last sigh.

The Greek Church:—In reprobating the 
various pictures set op in this church as the ob
jects of idolatrous worship and. profound 
lion by the Russians, the following just remarks 
are made by Mr. Rae Wilson, in his Travels

g r” responded Crispin. “ Why. the 
day o’ judgment’s just at ban’, Guid be »i, us’ !” 
“ Eh ! what’s puttin’ that i’ your head ?” Tbe minis
ter tell't us no roony minute, syne, an’ surely he 
ken.” Saunders very coolly replied, that il was ve
ry unfair his reverence lo deal out such uiiimelligibi. 
lilies with so little caution, as, among other impruden- 
cies, he was doing manifest injury to his business.” 
Janet, however, left him, saying, ” that it was need
less to throw awa the siller for a wée at ooy rate, until 
she wad secu.”—Glasgow Free Press.

Burns.—The early patroness of Burns (Mrs. 
Dunlop of Dunlop) had an old housekeeper, a 
sort of priviliged person, who had certain 
tocratical notions of the family dignity, that 
made her utterly astonished at the attentions 
that were paid by her mistress to a man in such 
low worldly estate as the rustic poet. In order 
to overcome her prejudice and surprise, her 
mistress persuaded her to peruse a MS. copy 
of “ The.Çutter’s Saturday Night,” which the 
poet had just then written. Wben-Mrs. Dunlop 
inquired her opinion of the poem, she replied 
with a quaint indifference, 11 Atweel, Madam, 
that's vera week"—“ Is that all you have to 
say in its favour î” aslçed her-mislress. “ ’ Deed 
Madam,” she returned, “ the tike o’ you qua
lity may see a vast io’l ; but I was aye used to 
the like o’ all that the poet has written about in 
my ain faither’s bouse, and atweel l dinna ken 
how he could hae described it ony ither gait." 
When Burns heard of the old woman’s criti
cism, he remarked that it was one of the high
est compliments he had ever received.—London 
Weekly Review.
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“ Procrastination is lhe thief of time."—Present time 
only, is valuable. The past, i, gmie where it 
be used again—the future may never be ours. The 
present can be improved—may be neglected. This, we 
now have—the past and the future we have not. 1 hat 
only is of valde to us which wé have. He that gives up 
the present time for the future, relinquishes a real pos
session for an uncertain one, ant! actually gains nothing 
by tbe sacrifice.

Besides, lo give up the present with the expectation 
of doing iu future whut might be done now, is putting 
a double burden upon our shoulders when that future 
arrives—the work we now put off, is put upon the work 
that will come with the future; for everyday brings 
its own duty. The result must be, that a pari must be 
left undone, and the other tbe worse done. The

ran never

Attacking in Column.—The column is undoubt
edly excellant for all movements short of tbe actual 
charge, but as the Macedonian phalanx was unable to 
resist the open formation of the Roman legion, so will 
the close column be Unequal to resist tbe fire and charge 

- good line aided by artillery. Tbe natural repug.of a
nance of men to trample on their own dead aod woun- 
ded, the cries and groans of the latter, aod the whist- 
ring of the cannon-shots as they tear open the ranks, 
produce the greatest disorder, especially in the centre 
of attacking columns, which, blinded by smoke, un- 
steadfa.t of fooling, and bewildering by words of com
mand coming from a multitude nf officers crowded to
gether, can neither see it bat is taking place, nor make

more

pro
crastination, in fact, is cutting off from our use and be- 
nefit just so much of our time as we neglect to improve. 
It steals ajvay the only part of lime that is ours. It is ' 
perfect theft. It leaves nothing inpayment.—Fouth’s 
Journal.

Phosphorescence of Potatoes.—Litchen- 
berg, ac officer on guard at Strasburgh, on the 
7lh of January, 1825, was alarmed, in passing 
the barracks, by observing a light in one of the

venera-
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
fair weather writers talk about the maritime msignifi- 
cance of Russia? but these gentlemen had better go‘to 
sea for their knowledge, before they attempt to “ spin’* 
such flimsy "yarns” about the maritime power of 
Russia. We speak from experience when we assert 
that, next to America, Russia has all the grand requi
sites of naval greatness.—She only wants opportunities 
for their developement. The frozen regions of the 
Baltic, though they rany make hardy seamen, will not 
make experienced mariners, because of their confined 
limits. But give Russia the possession of Constantino
ple, with the command of the Black Sea, and she can 
form a navy as numerous as that of Great*Britain. In 
the Black Sea she can exercise her sailors at pleasore 
— for it contains in itself all the variety of deep and 
shallow water, with an abundance of marine vicissi
tudes—gales and calms, to satisfy the most enterprising 
adventurer in naval romance. Besides, if Russia keep 
possession of Constantinople, she has a free passage in
to the Mediterranean, and when the wind is too cold in 
the Black Sea during the frozen period of the year, 
her ships may disport themselves into the Archipelago, 
or sweep along the coast of Egypt, and enjoy the beau
ties of the Mediterranean. Granting the completion of 
this scheme of Russian moderation, what would English 
commerce do? Why, nothing; literally nothing; It 
would be banished from the Mediterranean, the hot
bed of naval enterprise, and the cradle of our 
cial prosperity! The thing most not be, even should the 
Duke of Wellington not at present comprehend these 
naval matters. The commercial spirit of England can
not brook that the Northern Despot should be allowed 
to undermine by artifice, what he had in vain endea
voured to accomplish by arms. If Russia obtain a foot
ing in Constantinople, farewell to the commerce of 
England in the Mediterranean : ay-, and farewell to 
our trade overland with India. The wily Russian has 
much deeper plans of ambition than our generous Mi
nistry give him credit for.

Rather than surrender the navigation of the Black 
Sea to Russia, (a Morning Paper says) we shall expend 
our last farthing. We thought it would come to this; 
and our Ambassador has been sent to dethand explana
tions, and to require guarantees before the Russians go 
any farther.—Why not demand these before they 
crossed the Danube ?—The opportunity has slipped 
away, and now we try to catch it 1 But the Puke will 
have a John Gilpin race of it, if he stops any longer at 
Cheltenham. He has trusted to mnch too his own ge
nerosity and the moderation of Nicholas—and now he 
must go to war to make the Russian Bear forego his 
prey. He roust assemble Parliament, fit out fleets and 
armies, and pay the extra expense of levying a proper
ty tax upon his wondering conntryroen. It will be rare 
sport for the army, and glorious talk for the readers of 
newspapers I—Sun.

queufly, of Panama, Rio Hacha, Merida, Bari- 
oas, Autioquia, Maranilla, and Chiquinquira 
have addressed Decrees to Bolivar, constituting 
him absolute King in /ad, though not in name, 
of Colombia. These last decrees are dated in 
the beginning of July last, and commence by 
declaring, that the Colombians will no longer 
pay obedience to the General Congress of Oca- 
fia, and full and permanent power is remitted 
to the President Bolivar to govern as he plea
ses. If this be not a despotic Monarchy, in 
place of a Republic, why then words have lost 
their meaning.—Public Advertiser,

4 ♦ >
St. Thomas’s, Sept. 10.—By an arrival this 

morning from St. Eustatia, accounts have been 
received of the capture of a piratical schooner 
off that Island a few days since, by a British 
brig of war. This vessel captured the brig Ca- 
raboo from Liverpool, bound to Vera-Crnz, a 
short time since, and, it is supposed, murdered 
all hands. On board the piratical vessel, 19, 
000 dollars in specie were found.—She had been 
taken into Barbados.

baps, be thought strange that England, hiving no lon-
gerany Ambassador at Constantinople, should know so
well the intentions of the Port#, and should undertake 
to he its organ t but Aestrie has presorted some Inti
mate relations with the Divan, and as, at the present 
conjuncture, the views of Austria nod England are aj. 
most identical, as those two powers have an equal fear 
of the progressof Russia, we can perfectly conceive 
that the wishes of the Divan, transmitted to M. Melter- 
nich, should have been promptly known by the Duke 
of Wellington, and announced to the Emperor of Rus
sia by an English Ambassador. These overtures have 
not succeeded. The Emperor Nicholas could not dis
cover io these offers the inviolable pledges for the free 
navigation of the Black Sea mentioned in his Manifcs- 
to. In consequence of this, the négociation was bro
ken off almost atrsoon as ll was commenced. Metter- 
nich and Wellington must find other combinations : it 
is pretended that the latter, to avoid the results of his 
want of foresight, and to check events by which he 
feels himself more and more mastered, would not be 
far from trying the extreme resource pointed ont by 
Mr. Canning in a memorable speech ; but that was the 
thought of a man of genius, and genius alone could put 
it into effect. If mediocrity touched it, misfortuues 
and follies could alone result from it.

The English Journals announce that a credit has 
been opened at Constantinople for Lord Heytesbury, 
who is to go there to fulfil a mission of peace. Froba- 
bly. When this credit was opened, calculations were 
made on the success of tbe.ovcrtures which the English 
envoy was to make to the Emperor Nicholas. Now 
that these overtures have bego rejected, it is to be be
lieved that Lord Heytesbury will not go to Constanti
nople. If he went there at a moment when the war 
appears to assume a new degree of fury, bis mission 
mould be far from presentinga pacific appearance.

All the news through Germany speak of the immense 
preparations of the Russians, and the great reinforce
ments which have joined their army. Probably it will 
not be long before a decisive blow will be struck. The 
Russian Bulletins, received yesterday at Paris, con
tained a fact which ought to be remarked. We find in 
them as follows :—

“ It appears, from the report of the Bulgarians, who 
have fled among us, that the Seraskier Husseim Pacha 
had received from Constantinople the official advice 
that no reinforcement wotild be sent him. since ail the 
troop», whose presence is not necessary io the capital, 
would be sent to the Morea.” If this be so, we should 
bave perfectly succeeded in making ibis diversion, 
which bas been announced as one of the motives of onr 
expedition. Perhaps even we should have succeeded 
but loo well, for it is to be,feared that the troops whom 
we have sent into the Morea are not too numerous. 
At any rale it is an announcement which the Govern
ment ought not to neglect. Undoubtedly it will omit 
nothing which can give them a clear view on the point ; 
it will adopt the measure which prudence may require. 
We cannot contemplate asspectators, if not disinterest
ed at least sufficiently peaceable, the operations of the 
two armies on the Danube, and at the foot ot the Bal
kan, the sieges of Slumla and Varna, wiihoul solici
tude; but the approaching events of the Morea adect 
us more nearly.

There are few ciliés which enjoy the unen
viable distinction of having been more freqnefit- 
ly besieged than Constantinople. Iront the 
time of Alcibiades to that of Mohammed II., 
it has undergone foor and twenty sieges, the 
first and the last, with those of Séverus, Con
stantine, Dandoio, and Michael Palaeologns, 

, however, the only occasions which the 
assailants were not repulsed.

In the year 1793,iS0eh was the enthusiasm of 
the French, in favor of the Revolution that, out 
of a population of 25 millions, three millions of 
men were in arms as a national guard, and 1,- 
400,000 as regular troops, making a fifth of 
the entire population.

hood, were amusing themselves at the side of 
voir for driving the thrashing machine, when an apple

The Ki.fi-—Wo hail tile happiness ,o a«i„ EK
the excellent health in which our beloved Sore- ne, 3h,_ j„ attempting to catch it, overbalanced her- 
rei-n aopeareJ ou his visit to Ascot Race Course, ^.and fell into ibe pond. Seeing his young compa 
Perhaps our distant readers may form a toléra- oion in so perilous • situation, Bailtie xv,lli^™‘or" so" Ultimate of His Majesty’s present state o.

health, by the observation of a gentleman wno hiinoble ,ffort wa, unavailing, and they both sunk to 
saw the King at Egham last week—“Why, lhe bet,„m. But the work of death was not yet com-
si, h= to*.ad.,..r«r--y-£ito5^,^2îaîrtKïï|àh;?il:
did at Ascot.” A more satisfactory bulletin neeo ^ a*dlfce too w»s «wallowed up in the same
not be issued. , abyss. All this destruction of life was the work of a

The Admiralty arrangements, about which so many frw minutes, Nn sooner was Mr. M‘Janet informed
contradictory reports have been circulated, have at „f j, lba„ he hastened to the spot, leaped into the sa- 
length been settled, and Lord Melville succeeds his ,er> anl1 911c„ded in bringing op first Baillte William- 
Jloval Highness the Duke of Clarence. We under- and next his own daughter Borland. I»a-
staird that the Board will consist, as formerly, of the be,la „al found shortly after by one of Mr. M Janets 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and fonr other Lords. worker9. The three bodies had laid upwards of 30 
Lord Ellenbnroogh will succeed Lord Melville as Pre- ,llinulc9 |„i|he water, and all the means taken to resns- 
sident df the Board of Cootroul.—Courier. citme them proved unavailing.—Jyr Advertiser.

We can almost affirm with certainly that Lord Mel- Earthquake at Comrie.—hn earthquake was 
ville will be reinstated at the head offeit at Connie and its neighbourhood, on Sunday
sirsrfins?'xstShttS$ * i......a»
will be employed in another department.—Ministerial t(,erj there was a double shock, the one follow- 
iloming Paper. iug about a minute after the other had subsided.

We have received Barbadoes Papers to the end ot V y A feW days since we had the gra-
cssi**. ,*..*» .> .iu-*,. i-u-« «'

Jud»e", Dr. Nugent; the latter had ordered the rests what human ingenuity, in conjunction with inde- 
t a lion of a negro lately arrived from England (in ac- f . b)e perseTerance is capable of accomplish-

55? «*. a ,pr, s»*-..,.the order—the Judge Immediately resigned, and he is has printed several copies, ooe of which we ha e 
also the Spcaker.of the Assembly, in which Honse the peruset] 0f an 18 mo. work, extending to near- 
discussions on the «object have been mostj*'®*™- ( pa„e8. Our readers, we believe, will

The Brighton Gazette sayi,tl We have the best sisting of various sizes, with his own hand, and
vit, (that of «.dividual, who we,e preseDt ^ the d,o- as8i9taace of no Other implement than a

peakaife. H« .1,. «.«WaldI W P™»«
one important point iu particular, he not only did not whjc|, the work was printed, add manufactured 
speak in his character of a member of the Government t,;s ovrn ink. What is perhaps as singular, is,
but expressly, and in the most distinct manner,guarded comnosed corrected, and printed the

25 XKïïEtiT*. <4. JS,.
at once alii the inferences which have been eagerly eTer having received the slightest direction iron)
drawn from the.conduct of Mr. Dawson as to the mien- an„ individual, or ever having seen or had any
tion of Government to concede the claim, of the of * priuti[)g establishment, or anything
""Comparative View of the English, French, belonging to it.—Elgin Courier, 
amt American Navies.—England has afloat, ot Match at Chess Between London and E din
ar, the Stocks, 600 vessels ; France 336 ; the t,ursh.—la 0nr Journal of the 6th inst. we in- 
United States, 53. Of this number, England formed our readers that this singular contest 
has 141 ships of the line and 142 frigates; had at last terminated favourably for the Edio- 
France, 53 ships of the line and 56 frigates ; burgh Club. This result is very creditable to 
and the United States, 12 ships of the line and tbe skill 0f 0ur townsmen. The London Club 
17 frigates. Total—Fogland, 283; France, had been longestablished and it enrolled amongst 
108 ; America, 29. its active members not only the best players

Extraordinary Effect of Lightning.—Mr. both amateur and professional, that England 
Yardley, of the Surrey theatre, who, for some could boast of, but several eminent players from 
years, has been blind of the right eye, I > conse- Scotland, from Ireland, and from abroad. On 
quence of an accident, recovered his sight, tnosi the other hand, the Scotch Club had been but 
unexpectedly, while crossing Walerloo-Uridge, recently associated, and in their play had not 
about a fortnight since, from a vivid flash of been fully matured by collision and intercourse 
lightning passing across his face. Does not thh vvith players of distinguished skill.— Ed. pap. 
indicate that electricity might be beneficially 
applied in some diseases of the eye ?

Constructive -Fefo/ry.*—Sentence of death has 
been passed opon a man for agreeing to purchase 
some oxen at Ampthill fair, and afterwards dri
ving them away without paying for them. The 
most that this offence can amount to is swindling.
The sentence is such an outrage upon the sense 
and feelings of society, that it cannot, we iuia- 
gioe, be carried into execution.—Times.

The Rev. Mr. Sroresby, formerly Capt. Scoreshy.ln 
the Greenland Whale Fishery, has expressed the opi- 
nine, that the failure of Capt. Parry, in his attempted 
discovery at the North, ought not to be considered a* 
conclusive proof against the practicability of success in 
a future enterprise. He thinks the boats used by Cap
tain Parry were too heavy, and that his failure, in a 
considerable degree at least, may be ascribed to tuat

B Lord Cochrane.—Extract ofaletter from Pa
ri, Lord Cochrane has had his rank of 
Chief Admiral in the Greek service, which 
was bestowed by the former Government, con
firmed by the new President. His Lordship 
was offered rank in the French service, which 
he declined ; but he goes out with the direct 

of the French Ministry ; and it is

a rescr-mOULin).
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Bassetterre, (St. Christopher,) Oct. 3— 
On Monday, the criminals, part of the crew of 
Las Damas Argentinas, who were convicted 
of the piratical capture of the Carraboo, and 
who, as we announced in our last, were ordered 
for execution on that day, suffered the sentence 
of the law ; so also did seven of those on Tues
day, on whom the judgment of the Court was 
pronounced on the previous Wednesday.

Neill M‘Nfiill, William Ogle, and Pépé 
Gonzales, received the pardon of the Common- 
der-io-Chief, on condition that they serve, for 
the space of ten years, in His Maje-ty’s Navy.

There were five men taken io Las Damas 
Argentinas, who were not present at the cap
ture of the Carraboo ; they, with the last na
med parties, and Harrison, one of the eviden
ces for the Crown, embarked in His Majesty’s 
Ship Victor on Tuesday.

The awful termination ef the career of the un
fortunate persons (twenty-eight in number) who, 
within the space of three short days, have been 
launched into eternity under the just sentence 
of the law, is strongly illustrative 
table ways of Providence. They had felonious
ly made-prize of the Carraboo. They sent her 
in this character, to the abettors of their nefa
rious course; and in a little while afterwards, 
eager to share the spoil, and ignorant of what 
was going forwaid in this quarter, they sailed 
down to their eventful destruction! They have 
suffered—suffered deservedly ! Let us hope, as 
Christians, that the expiation of their crime car
ried with it that penitence and contrition by 
which alone Mercy is held out to the hardened 
sinner !

On the three occasions of execution, Elias 
Harry Merryman, Henry Harrison, William 
Ogle, and Pépé Gonzales, were made to follow 
the carts which carried thn prisoners to the 
place of execution.

Throughout the period of their imprisonment, 
the unfortunate sufferers were attended by the 
Hon. and Rev. D. G. Davis, Rector of this Pa
rish ; the Rev. J. S. Ciinckett, Curate ; the 

The Provincial Parliament of Lower Canada Rer. Mr. Whitehonse, Wesleyan Missionary ; 
has been again prorogued until Nov. 1st ; and the Rev. Mr. Johansen, Moravian Missionary ; 
the Parliament of upper Canada to Oct. 29th. and other Gentlemen of the Clergy and Misst- 

The steam-boat John Molson rah against the onary Establishments; and there is reason to 
Chambly a few days since in the St. Lawrence, hope that their sedolons exertions were pro- 
and injured her so much that the former towed doctive of effect in impressing on the minds of 
the latter to Montreal. The Chambly had a some of the criminals, a just sense of the wretch- 
boat alongside containing 30 oxen, which was edoess of their state, and, consequently, of con- 
capsized by the wheel of the other boat, and veying to them the imperative necessity of a 
twelve of them were drowned. This is not the sincere though brief atonement of their offence 
only accident on that river. The new Swiftsure 
when a little above Cape La Roche on Sunday, 
found the Lady of the Lake at anchor, her en
gine having broken—she had been at anchor 
about twenty-four hours ; the Swiftsure went 
alongside the other, took out her cargo and pas
sengers, and towed her up as far as Batis-

OOMMtnsnOATIOK.

To the Editors of the Weekly Observer.
Gentlemen,—1 perused Allan Cunningham's re

marks on Burns and Byron, os they appeared in your 
last, with a very high degree of interest. His hit,near 
the close, at the Dean of Westminster, for refusing ad- 
miasion to the remains of Byron into Westminster Ab
bey, is a very palpable one. As no similar applica- 1 
tion was made in behalf of the plebeian dost of the Ayr
shire bard, vthe same thing could not happen, and hi» 
ashes now repose in honor and in peace beneath, a 
splendid Mausoleum in St. Michael’s Church-Yard* 
Dumfries. When reading the statement respecting the 
Dean, as it has appeared in all'the English papers, and 
as it is noticed by Cunningham with censure, I was re
minded of a little incident which occurred in my own 
experience when visiting the grave of Borns a few 
years ago. It was beiween the services of a Sunday, 
and a number of people were walkingamong the tombs 
in a burying ground which is on many accounts peculi
arly interesting. I entered into conversation with a 
blont, honest countryman who told me when I was 
looking tbrôugh the railing in front of the poet’s tomb, 
that when the Minister of — was asked for his sub
scription towards the rearing of the fabric before me, 
his answer was 411 will subscribe on condition that the 
whole works of Robert Burns be buried beneath the 
foundation stone !” The Dean and the Minister, though 
of different Churches, seem to have felt pretty much 
alike ns to some of the productions and frailties of these 
two distinguished bards.—Daring my stay at Dumfiies 
I paid a visit to the widow of Burns, and found her in. 
very comfortable circumstances. She seemed to ba 
then turned of 60, but there was nothing particularly 
interesting in her looks or manners, and it was difficult 
to realise in her perron or appearance the bonnie Jean 
so much celebrated by tbe poet. She had been visited 
a short time before by the Marchioness of Hastings, 
who had just returned from India. Her Ladyship 
would not leave the house without tasting with the wi
dow, and had very soon presented td her both home and 
foreign Wines. She partook of the former, and invited 
Mrs. B. to dinner at tbe Inn where she entertained her 
most handsomely, and on parting gave her a splendid 
present. Travellers of any curiosity, on visiting the 
gude toon of Dumfries, naturally wish to see tbe survi
ving partner of so renowned a genius, atd she told me 
of the numbers from all pans of the world who had 
been paying their respects to her. However, she is 
not fond of being exhibited as one of the lions, and it 
requires a particular introduction to gain admittance 
to her presence.

St. John, Oct. 28.
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IRELAND.

Mutiny and MvuDER.-The following particulars 
of a case of mutiny at sea, attended with murder and 
the loss of the vessel, are copied from the Cork South
ern Reporter:

The Thetis, a fine brig of 250 tons, Capt. John Bailie, 
left the harbour of Bristol for Sierra Leone, on the 7th 
of February last, and arrived there on the 8th of April. 
In consequence of sickness, eight of the crew, which 
consisted of twelve hands, were toft in Africa, and four 
Portuguese taken on board. On the 2d of June the 
Thetis sailed thence for Cork, for orders, for Bristol, 
and all was well, the crew keeping themselves in good 
order,until the nightofIbeSlst July, when,beingthen 
in 34. 30. north latilude, 40. II. west longiludr, lhe 
captain retired to bed at ten o’clock.wbich was hisr 
nl custom. At half-past ten be was awoke by 3 loud 
knocks on the decka nod, having jumped out of bed. 
was proceeding to go above, when, at the cabin door, 
he found one of lhe Porluguese, named Francis Domin
go, wilh an axe and a knife io his hands. On Capl, 
Bailie approaching him, he made a blow of the former 
iosirumenl at his head, which lhe capiain avoided by 
his aciiiity, whereupon the fellow plunged lhe knife 
imo Capi. Bailie’s arm. Tbe rapiaia then lushed nl 
the assassin, and wrested the axe from him, but he re
treated quickly. At ibis moment one of the English 
part of the crew, named Franris Smith, came running 
Jown, wilh his ihroat frightfully lacerated, and his 
right shoulder cot dreadfully by a knife. At this time 
three of the F.nglbh portion of the crew, were below, 
the fourth, named Mathews, nol having rome to Hie ca 
bin. Tbe ntntineers, in a moment, fastened the rum. 
panion down and thereby prevented those in the cabin 
from gelling on deck, and they were kept in this state 
until daybreak. In tbe mean time Capt. Bailie wroie 
a letter, which be sealed np in a bottle, and threw it 
over-board, through the cabin window. At three in 
the morning, a light was struck on deck by the muii- 

the boats lowered from ihle vessel, and evety 
portable article which she contained placed in them. 
They then set fire to the vessel, and continued by her 
until Ihree o’clock io the afternoon, when Cnj/t. Bailie 
observed them to go astern. He and his two comrades 
succeeded in releasing themselves from their perilous 
slate, and, having got nn deck, they found the ship in 
flames from the fore-part to tbe main-mast, and saw a 
large quantity of blood, which they concluded was that 
of Matthews. They made a fruitless effort to extin
guish the fire, and having constructed a small raft, low
ered themselves npoo it, and committed themselves 
to Providence. In the mean lime the ship, which was 
laden wilh limber, exhibited an awful appearance. 
The sea was almost unruffled by a breeze, and the fire 
having extended to the entire of the vessel, she soon 
went down. Capt. Bailie then contrived to steer his 
little raft forwards for three days and Bights, in hope 
of meeting with some vessel, and on the fourth day, he 
and hie companions having subsisted opon 5 the. of 
bread—they had no fresh water—he was picked np by 
the Cognac Packet, of and for Liverpool, from the 
Brazils, Capt. Wo. Winby, in |at. S3. S3. N. Ion. 4L 
W. They were landed on Tuesday at Baltimore, ; 
Skibbereen, nod arrived in this city to-day by 
coach. The names of the two men saved, besides tbe 
Captain, are John Browne and Francis Smith, 
names of the four mutineers are, Francis Domingo 
Frances Mores, Emanuel Antonia, and Joseph Solino.

Education in Ireland.—The whole number 
of schools in Ireland, is found to be 11,823, and 
the total number of children in attendance, by 
the protestant account, 560,549, of whom 408,- 
285 are catholics, and the remainder protestants : 
and by the catholic account the whole number 
is 568,964, of whom 421,023 are catholics.

AMERICAN SUMMARY.

usu-

FOUTICAIi ARTICLES.

Foreign Polict or the Aoministbation.—^The 
French journals, aod some English ones, are labouring 
in the same vocation, though not with the same apology. 
We do not very much blame the French for their ti- 

which knows the causeconcurrence 
asserted that the French Admirals have received 
orders to communicate cordially with him in all 

where the president of Greece may choose 
to command the service of his Lordship.”

Prince Metternich.—1The Journal des Debats says 
that this wily Austrian is the cause of alt the troubles 
that now agitate Europe. M. de Metternicr, (says 
the writer in the Journal, who is supposed to be Cha- 
teaubriand,) from the fait of Napoleon to tbe com
mencement of the Greek revolution, held the reins of 
the world. His talents had restored stability to thrones 
nnd legitimacy was safe. The writer accuses Metler- 
nich ot crushing the revolutions of Naples, Piedmont 
and Spain, through his influence with the allied powers, 
— of teslraioing Alexander from his benevolent pur. 
pose of assisting the Greeks—nnd has traced his inflo- 

in every great political movement op to the pre-

rades against our government, 
of their enmity, and cares tittle about it. But we can
not so easily account for, or excuse, the English for 
joining in the attempt to represent ns as a falling and 
humiliated nation. We perfectly well remember 
when the Duke of Wellington first assumed the govern
ment, what alarms were expressed at the elevation of a 
military man to the post of Prime Minister. A man 
who had gathered inch laurels in war must be most ani- 
ioui to plunge into war again. His mind, his feelings, 
his habits were all alien from the soft aod quiet pur
suits of peace, upon tbe continuance of which depend
ed the prosperity and salvation of the country. His 
propensity, his fondness for w.ar, were the features we 
were to be afraid of. Such was tbe manner in which 
his entrance into office was greeted. And now—why, 
now it is bis timidity, his want of daring, which shocks 
these gentry I He is too pacific, too much attached to a 
system which was the only one which could repair our 
finances or establish our commerce.

The cry is, that Mr. Canning would have acted other
wise, that his policy has been departed from. Mr. 
Canning’s policy, as well as the policy of every other 
minister, must be affected by events. Bat in what does 
the departure consist ? Has the treaty of London been 
violated or neglected ? Could Mr. Canning have pre
vented the Porte from affording Russia a cause of war Î 
Has not the administration of the Duke of Wellington 
proceeded upon, and been influenced by, the principles 
laid down in bis Majesty’s speech at the meeting of 
Parliament, of which speech it was said, that “ it en
tirely corresponded wilh tbe principles of the late go
vernment," nnd that “ most unquestionably, there was 
nothing io it, which might not have become Lords Go
derich, Lansdownr, Holland, and Mr. Tierney, as per
fectly as lhe Duke of Wellington end Mr. Peel ?"

As to the blockade of Oporto and of Funchal, we 
can only say that Mr. Canning most, equally with the 
Duke ef Wellington, have directed his conduct by the 
obligations imposed upon him by the law of nations.— 
London Courier.

Yours, &c.
PEREGRINATOR.cao.eases The Mills built by tbe British Govern

ment at Peterborough Upper Canada, were late
ly sold at auction for £2,500 currency, to Mr. 
Lee, of New York,

Two Englishmen, Messrs Ereterand Wilson, 
have succeeded in obtaining an exclusive privi
lege of hunting the etter, beaver, buffalo and 
other wild animals, throughout the territories 
of New Mexico and California. The con
ditions annexed to this valuable concession are 
the same as those accorded in 1825, to the Co
ral Pearl Fishing Company.

An epidemic of extraordinary nature, prevails 
in the valley of Virginia. Out of 700 inhabi
tants of tbe village Lnray, and the neighbour
hood around it, but nineteen escaped.

An unfortunate man, who had lost his left 
arm, and both his feet, by frost, in Nova Scotia, 
and travelled thence, (most of the way) by land 
on his kneel, on his way to his friends in New 
York, was robbed in Bridgeport, (Conn.) of 
near $50, which, had been given by charitable 
persons on the road. The thief was caught, 

lhe and is now undergoing his punishment.
Naval.—Orders have been received at the 

The Navy Yard, Gosport, Va. to fit out the frigate 
’ Goerriere. On the 8th inst. she was placed un

der the large shears to recieve her masts, and a 
rendezvous was opened on the same day. Two 
new sloops are also to be fitted out immediately ; 
one to accompany the Guerriere—the other for 
the Brazil station.

Ice in Warm Latitudes.—Several large Islands 
of ice have been seen lately, near the Cape of Good 
Hope—a circomstance considered somewhat remark
able. They appeared however to be In a stale of rapid 
dissolution.

wmm raommuk
St. John, Tuesday, October 28, 1828.

Nature abhors a vacuum, and so do zee, and, 
we doubt not, our readers sympathise with us. 
We have been favoured with a London print of 
the 12th olt. one day later than the papers we 
received last week, but it contributes nothing to 
supply tbe void of which we complain. Ru
mours no doobt are afloat as to the intentions 
and plans of His Imperial Majesty, and we 
have no objections that they should go for what 
they are worth. But as to new and authentic 
intelligence from the seat of war, we have none, 
and are, therefore, left to suppose that a pause 
is deemed expedient and necessary before a se
rious and determined attempt is made to pass the 
rubicon.—The spirit of the Sultan, on himpart, 
is asserted,

** Neither to sag with doubt, nor shake wilh fear.”
We have reason to believe that he is not slack in 
endeavouring to get up, for the behoof of his 
northern “ good friend and neighbour,” as warm 
a reception as the means of his Empire will af
ford. The spirit of both pqyers is abundantly 
keen, and there is little doubt, if terms of a paci
fic nature be not mutually agreed on, that the 
decisive and tremendous collision is at no great 
distance.

On the subject of the personal qualities of the 
present Turkish Emperor, we find the follow
ing paragraph in the Boston Statesman of the 
11th instant: “It is said that the personal 
qualities of the present Sultan of Turkey, Mah
moud, is not unworthy of the best days of the 
house of Othman.” We say nothing of the 
grammar of the paragraph, but take occasion to 
remark, that in our number for September 9tb, 
we had an opportunity of saying a few things 
in regard to that gentleman, not quite in accord- 

with the sentiments above expressed. He 
has, no doubt, many exterior and imposing qua. 
lilies. The favourite of his uncle, Selim, he 

subjected to different treatment from what 
had been considered for centuries the pro
per education for the heir to the Ottoman 
throne. Instead of being confined during his 
whole youth in the prison of the Cafissa, and 
compelled, by ennui, to contract a relish for ut
ter idleness, as has hitherto been the usual fato 
of the Turkish Princes, he was treated from

neeri

ence 
sent crisis.

Tvhkbi'.—By an express which came from Gonslan- 
tinople to Vienna, letters were on Thursday received in 
London from tbe first-mentioned capital, dated the 6th 
ult. Although the tenor of their language does not 
bespeak a grealer disposition nn the part of the Sul
tan to yield to tbe force of circumstances, than he has 
all along manifested, a favourable inference was drawn 
from the fact of the Grand Vizier’s having been order
ed to lake tbe field, aod baviog taken with him to his 
head-quarters the individual who negoeiated and sign- 
ed the treaty of Ackermann. As the Grand Vizreris, 
from Hie nature of bis station, invested with onfimhed 
powers of every kind. It was supposed that his presence 
in the army was as much meant to favour the work of 
pacification as to conduct military operations, so long 
ns these are deemed unavoidable. It was, however, 
feared at Constantinople by the European residents, 
that in the event of Shumla being compelled to surren- 
tier, great disturbances might ensue in that capital, as 
the road to it would thereby be Itfft entirely open to the 
Russians; but this perhaps will nr»'L a? all events, be 
very aoon the case, it being stated in iette»*S from Odes- 
sn, dated the 12th ult. and written by we'.,'>n'or®cd 
persons, that Shumla was likely to hold out SO-’DC time 
longer, the Russian army having determined to rcàoee 
ii by famine, and having resolved not to attempt 't 
storm, owing to the desperate defence which would be 
made by the troops shut op in the place, and amount
ing to 50,000 men. Although well supplied with ne- 
reasaries of all kinds, it bad been calculated by the 
Russian Generals commanding the siege, that the num
ber of persons shut up in Shumla, altogether upwards 
of 80,000, must hasten the consumption of the supplies, 
and finally lead to the reduction of the place without 
much spilling of blood. The Emperor was to leave 
Odessa about the 15th, for his bead-quarters before 
Shumla.— Times.

Great-Britain and Russia.—To demonstrate tbe 
apprehension which prevails in Great-Britain, incon
sequence of the approach of the Russian army to the 
Turkish Capital, we insert an editorial article, rthicb 
we extract from the London Sou, a paper which has 
long held a respectable standing, both on account of 
the veracity ot its statements and its facilities for the 
obtainment of accurate information.—National Journal.

As the mist of self-delusion begins to wear off the 
heads of our Administration, the real danger of Turkey 
becomes more apparent; while the views of our mode- 
rate Autocrat square less with his professions, nt every 
step his armies march towards the goal of their long 
cherished ambition. Even our Ministerial horns now 
take up the note of alarm, which we sounded in tbe 
ears of the Duke of Wellington long before he went 
down to cool his courage in the waters of Cheltenham. 
What can the Russians mean ?—is now the language of 
our Ministerial men—and they can hardly trust them
selves to listen to the dictatesof their oivn tonscience, 
because of the fearful truth. What do the Russians 
mean ?—Why, they mean to march to Constantinople, 
nnd keep it if they can. They mean to monopolize 
the navigation of the Black Sea, and three-fourths of 
that of the Mediterranean, with five-sixths of the com
merce of Egypt, and all the commerce of Persia nnd 
Turkey, if England will let them.—These are their 
grand objects of ambition, and it must be confessed 
that such objects are “ worthy of kings.” Some of tbe

FOREIGN.
WEST-XNDXS8.

Paris, Sept. 6.—Rupture of Négociations, and Conti
nuation of the War in the East.—The last news from tbe 
theatre of war do not yet announce any great progress 
to have been made io the military operations; but 
they perfectly contradict the reports which had been
current, respecting anarroistice said to have been con
eluded between the two armies, nnd during which né
gociations were to have been commenced. It appears, 
however, from what has transpired of the contents of 
the dispatches which have reached the Government, 
that some attempts have been made for the re-eetaulish- 
ment of peace; and that the journey of the Emperor! 
of Russia to Odessa had partly for its object to consi
der the propositions announced to him. We are assur
ed that Lord Heytesbury had declared that the Porte 

ready to adhere to the Treaty of the 6th of July, 
to yield to Russia the two Principalities, and to pay 
her an indemnity for the expence» of the campaign, in 
return for which the Emperor was to withdraw his ar
mies on the other side of the Danube. It may,per-

Kingston, (Jam.) Sept. 13.—Slave Trade. 
—His Majesty’s schooner Skipjack, 6, Lieute
nant Pulliog, left Maracaibo, on the 24lh of 

• July, aod on the 2d ult. off Cape Tiburon, fell 
" in with a brigantine, and, after six hours running 

fight, boarded her, when she was proved to be 
the Intrepido (formerly the Isabella of this port) 
with 153 slaves on board. Tbe Skipjack put 
an officer with a complement of seamen, on board 
and convoyed her to the Havanna, where they 
arrived on the 7th ult.—Chronicle.

Colombia.—Important.—As we anticipated, 
Bolivar is now the Autocrat of Sooth America. 
The municipalities of the Capital, and subse

anceSCOTLAND.

From an advertisement in our present number, it 
wilt be seen that Glasgow is now a privileged Hast India 

which is a matter of considerable importance to was
port,
this country, ll is in this way out’ present Ministers 
take off the real and the mott injurious shackles on 
trade.— Glasgow Courier.

Melancholy Occurrence.—A most distressing 
occurrence took place at Drumshaog, a farm on the 
shore of Garrick, on Saturday last. The Children of 
Mr. M‘Janet, the farmer io Driimshang, ami the fami
ly of Baillie Williamson, one of the Magistrates of Ayr, 
and «ho were speodiug tbe vacation io tbe neighbour

ly--



mere infancy with the most courtly attention, preacher or probationer among that sect. He 
and his literary talents cultivated to the utmost only officiated thrice in public, signs of an inci- 
allowable extent; or, in other words, he was pient consumption having discovered themselves 
bred up in the midst of flatterers, and permitted which required his cessation from all professioo- 
to study the Koran. His theological acquire- al engagements. His medical attendants at length 
ments are spoken of accordingly as very great, recommended a change of climate, but when tra
in the beginning of his reign, bis autographic veiling through England, on his way to embark 
dispatches were entirely composed of quotations for a more genial latitude, he was suddenly ar- 
from the holy book. And (as we said before) rested by the hand of death, at the early age of 
“ his .literary studies almost necessarily ended 28. His fame rests entirely on his “ Course of 

king him fanatic and superstitious, even to Time,” which the critics have pronounced wor- 
the verge of Mahommedan superstition.” In thy of a place on the same shelf with the poeti- 
regard to his line of policy in the present war- cal works of Milton, and which, in the course 
fare, though we give him no greater credit than of a very few months after its appearance, reach-' 
evcn his enemies conceive due to him, he must ed a fifth edition, a very fair criterion of its 
be suEciently Lynx-eyed to perceive that he is reception from the public, 
forced to engage in no single-handed contest. 0 f* -, ,, ., .
Whatever are the professions of Austria, and . £zr»c*.-On Saturday, .he Vessel aid down some ” liai ever uiu me r1 . ’ lime ago, it Carleton, as a Sieam Boat, to ply in the
however eagerly the Lmperoh may desire peace, Bay of Foody, was launched. She was purchaied on 
there is but one opinion of the course dictated .he slocks by Mr. Nevins, who intends to rig her as a 
to him bv his every interest in the event of hos- Three-masted Schooner, and send her to lveland, where 

-ne arext extent or she will be employed as a Steam Trader. She is tilities being tarried on to any great extent or r(j (he Munst,r las,.-Courier.-We hate been told
for any considerable period of time. In every ,|,ai j, tlle |)or,,ose „f the new owner to employ her 
battle gained, in every position advanced, Aus- as a regular packet between Waterford and Bristol, 

would behold the forerunner of her own for the conveyance of Cattle, a very abundant and lu- 
fate, and the apparition of a Russian soldier at crati.e soarce of employment now-.-day.
Her gates. Prussia is equally interested) Ger
many is at the Emperor’s command, and Den
mark may be easily influenced.—The whole spe
culation seems dark and dismal in the extreme ; 
for, who in the present state of Europe, dare 

' predict the consequences of a general war, and if 
latest accounts are to be credited, there 

to be no prospect whatever of an armistice 
between the immediately contending Powers.

Saturday, ship Barbados, Lee, Cork, 42 dajg—to order, 
ballast.

New brig Hope, Robinson, Sackville—timber loaded.
Sunday, brig La Plata, Douglas, Savanoa-la-mar, Jam. 

38—Crookshank Sc Walker, rum.
Monday, ship Janus, Cary, Petulance, 40—to order, 

ballast.
Forth. Simpson,Greenock, 45—Crookshank & Walker, 

coals.
Dorothy, Dearness, Liverpool, 40—R. Raokio & Co. 

ballast.
Brig Talisman* Cock, St. Christopher, 81—CrookthaoIt 

& Walker,rum, »ugar and molasses.
St. Catharines, Bairdaine, Bermuda, 10—N. Merrill, 

ballast.
This morning, brig Apollo, Bragg, Liverpool, 43—to or

der, ballast.

HAT AND PUR STORE, ST. JOHN SOCIETY LIBRARY.
-

npHE Annual Meeting of the Proprietors JL of the St. John Society Library, will 
take place at the Library, od Monday, Novem
ber 3d, at 12 o’clock.

<b» m&m*
Has just received per Jas. Sf Henry Camming,

HIS FALL SUPPLY OF

HdLTS,
Which he offers for Sale (as usual) at redu

ced prices, for Cash only—prompt payment !

F. COSTER, Sec'y 8f Treasurer.
28th October.

CONTRACT.
TJROPOSALS will be received by the Sub- 
IT scribers, for building a CHURCH in the 
Parish of Portland, near Fort Howe, agreeably 
to a plan to be seen at the Store of J. C. Wa- 
terbery, Esq. until the first day of Nor. next. 

Rev. B. G. GRAY, ) 
CHARLES SIMONDS, [ Trustees. 
J. C. WATERBEHY, )

October 28.

—A L s o: —
A few Cases Laüies’ Black and Drab Beaverin ma

nam
of tue latest FASHION3 at 8s. 9d. and 10#. 

*** G. S. is daily expecting a supply of FUR 
CAPS, BONNETTS, MUFFS, TIP-^ 
PETTS, &c. &c. &c.

Si. John, N. B. October ZSth, 1828.

ENTERED FOR LOADING.
Oct. 92—Ship Jane, Westcott,

23- Brig Ward, Hare,
24— Brig Galetea, Elder,

Arethusa, Wright,
CLEARED.

Ship Rankin, Wishan, Cork, timber.
Shannon, Ward, Hull, do.
Mary, Wardle, London, do.
William Booth, Aberdeen, Belfast, do.

Brig Rosemounl, Wisbart, Montrose, timber. 
Friends, Crawford. Port-Glasgow, do. 
Monarch, Hudson, London, do.
Symmetry, Johns, Liverpool, do.
Camilla, M‘Culloc!i, Montego. Bay,lumber,&c.

Liverpool.
Ireland.
London.
Liverpool.

C4T-/V O TI c E.
A LL Persons having demands against the Es- 

XjL tale of the late lion. John Robinson, de
ceased, are requested to present the same to the 
Subscribers; and all persons indebted to said Es-' 
tale, are required to make immediate payment to 

W. H. ROBINSON, ) Execu-
BEVERLEY ROBINSON, $ tors.

St. John, N. D. ‘ibth October, 1828.

CHEAP SHOP,
(North side of the Market-Square.)nam-

"VTESSRS. LOWE & GROOCOCK. have imported 
ivJL per the Harmony, from London, and William, from 
Liverpool, the undermentioned extensive, fashionable, 
and cheap assortment of DRY GOODS, suitable for 
the present Season, whirh they offer for sale at lowest 
rates for prompt payment :—

Superfine black, blue, olive & mix’d Broad Cloths; 
Drab, blue and olive Forest Cloths ;
Drab, black and blue Cassimerts ;
Drab and blue Kerseys ;
Black, bluç, crimson, Waterloo, olive, brown, puce, 

myrtle and cytron HABIT CLOTHS ;
While and unbleached Cottons, all widths and qunli- 
Printed ditto ; Lining ditto ; [ties;
White and red Flannels; Twilled ditto;
Green Baize ; Ladies’ black and slate worsted Hose ; 
Dilto black silk ditto ; ,
Gentlemens’ while and coloured lambs’ wool ditto ; 
Ditto coloured lambs’ wool Socks ;
Childrens’ ditto ditto ditto ;
Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ black kid Gloves f 
Dilto ditto mill’d lamb»* wool, white, scarlet and co

loured wonted Cravats ;
Gentlemens’ Buckskin and Woodstock Gloves ;
Han do's superfine stuff Hats; do. do. Silk ditto ; 
Scotch Plaids; blue and brown Cambists;
Irish Linens, of the best bleach and fabric ;
Coloured and black Norwich Crapes;
Do. do. Bombazines ; 4-4 and 6 inch. Italian Crape ; 
Do. Ploughman’s Gauze ;
Bonnet and cap Ribbons, of the newest fashions ; 
Black, white and coloured Lutestring and Satin do.;. 
A large assortment of coloured Silks ;
Haberdashery of all description*; 4-4 Irish Poplins ; 
Mill’s best coloured and white Stays ;
Green and purple Table Covers ; Linen damask do. ; 
Brown and black Hollands;
Quilling and Cap Netts, figured and plain ;
4-4 Scotch Carpel ; Stair do.? Jeans and Nankeens; 
Book, jaconet, mull and check Muslins ;
Drab, black and bine fine wove Buttons ;
Plain and fancy gilt do. ; ball do. do. ; Cloak Clasps ; 
Artificiel Flowers ; Ladies’ Caps ;
Blankets; Shawls; coloured & black Bombazelts; 
Black and drab Heaver Bonnetts ;
Black imitation Leghorn ditto ;
Black and drab Feathers ; Stationery ;
Britannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pots ; Knives $ 
Scissors; Razors; Cork Screws, &c. he. he.
80 Dozen LONDON^BROWN STOUT,
10 Crates well assorted EARTHENWARE;

A few Sets elegant CHINA ;
50 Kegs of NAILS, from 4d. to 20d 

With many other çrticles too numerous to mention. 
—l i k e w i s E—

128 Elegant London made Double and Single GUNS, 
with Apparatus complete ;

50 Pair Percussion and Flint PISTOLS.

TUI A

Schooner Beaver, from Bay Chaleur, arrived on the 
20th inst. reports having passed the quarter deck of a 
large vessel, on the 15th, off Liverpool, N. S. with the 
wheel, enpstern, &c. on it—painted green. It had the 
appearance of having been but lately fevered from the 
other parts of the vessel, and therefore led to the suppo
sition, that some wreck must have recently happened 
in that direction.

Captain Wright, of the schooner Pilgrim,.from Dig- 
by, reports, that a number of ship materials, boat, me
dicine chest, &c. have been picked up near Brier Island. 
A receipt for the payment of light money was also 
found, dated 11 Cove of Cork” and drawn in favor of a 
vessel named “ Caledonian

The Barbados spoke on 
65,30, ship Restitution, Moon, hence, for Plymouth 
and on the 23d, lat. 45, Ion. 66,26. brig Jane, from St. 
Andrews, for Milford. Brig Sir Charles Ogle, Clark, 
32 days from Cape Breton, for Liverpool, pot into 
Cove, on the 10th September—wind ahead.

The Apollo, on the 24th olt. in lat. 47, 48, N. loo. 26, 
45, W. spoke the brig Eliza-Ano, of and from this port, 
for Cork.

Brig Olive Branch, Masters, of and for this port, 
from Annatto Bay, went ashore on the Liltle Camans, 
on the night of the 2d Sept. CrfcW and part of her car
go and materials saved—Vessel lost.

Captain M‘Dormood, of the boabFly, at East port, 
from Brier. Island, states, that on the morning of tbe 
19th, coming up the Grand Passage, about 6 miles to 
the South-East of Grand Manan. he fell in with the deck 
of a large vessel, supposed to be a ship or a brig, and 
that a day or two previous there was a quantity of lum
ber picked up oh Long Island, near the Grand Passage 
—in one cove 10,000 ft. and a quantity of slabs. There 
was also a white bottom boat found bottom up, be
tween Grand Manao and the Nova-Scotia shore, with 
considerable lumber about her. It was supposed that 
the vessel had been wrecked on the Monday night pre
vious.

Brig James, Barker, at Boston, from Halifax, on the 
10th instant, about 5 miles West of Cape Negro, saw a 
a vessel on shore, apparently a brig of about 130 to 200 
tons—black bull, with a white streak.

Brig Narcissus, Ferguson, from St. Andrews, at Fal
mouth, (Jam.) 3d ult. ; Robert Ray, Swiuford, hence, 
at Port Royal, 6lh; and Integrity, Johnston, at St. 
Christopher, 19th Sept.

Sailed from Falmouth, September IS, brig Narcis
sus, Green, for Halifax.

Halifax, October 20.—The Chamber of Commerce 
have been politely favoured by Rear Admiral Sir C. 
Ogle, with a copy of a sett of Observations taken on 
Sable Island, by Mr. Jones, Master of His Majesty’s 
ship Hussar, with the best Chronometers and Instru
ments; from which it appears, that tbe latitude and 
longitude of that Island have been incorrectly laid 
down In the Charts heretofore published—the Chamber 
therefore annex a copy of the said Observations tor the 
information of those interested :

SABLE ISLAND.
Latitude.

Fredericton, October 20.
Supreme Court. Michaelmas Term, 9 Geo. 4.— 

Horatio Nelson Hicks Logrin, Gent., one of tbe Atior- 
niesoflbis Hon. Court, is called to the Bar, and ad
mitted, sworn, and enrolled a Barrister.

Edward B. Smith, Andrew Barberie, and William 
Chandler, having produced the several Certificates, are 
admitted, sworn and enrolled Attorniee of this Hon. 
Court.—Royal Gazette.

Treasury Circular.—Mr. Rush, tbe Secretary of 
the American Treasury, has addressed a circular Let
ter to all the Collectors on the Frontier, warning them 
to me the utmost vigilance to prevent the introduction 
of British Goods through the North American Provin
ces. Should one or mere subordinate officers be ne
cessary in the District*, he says they wifi be furnished 
—but* really if the frontier line is to be defended 
against the Smuggler, with a direct Bounty of nearly 
100 per cent in most cases, it would require not only 
all the Custom House officers but all the Troops in tbe 
union, to carry the substance of the Hon. Secretary’s 
Letter into effect.—Novascotian.

Quebec, October 13.—We understand that some ap
plications have been made to His Excellency Sir Jas. 
Kempt, for redress, by gentlemen who have been dis
missed from their Militia Commission* by Lord Dal- 
housie, on account of tbe Constitutional exercise of Ci
vil rights, or for no just cause.

Fine and superfine Flour in ibis market are still held 
at the high prices of 42s. 6d. and 45s. the barrel. As 
there can be hot little exported, it is probable, from 
the nock being fully eqnal to the consumption of the 
country, that prices will fall.— Old Gazette.

TO BE LET,
From the first of May next:—-

Itltaj occupied by Mu. KnutTon. In addition 
■SSHSSML to tbe Store, wlikb il neatly fitted up, and, 
as a stând for business, surpassed by few in (La 
City, the House contains eight Rooms, six of 
which have fire places, Pantry, frost proof Cel
lar, and other conveniences. There is a Kitch
en and Wood-House attached to the premises, 
and a large Yard, with a well of Water in the 
same. For further particulars, apply to Mrs. 
Dowling, nearly opposite the residence of the 
late Hon. J. Robinson, Germaio-street.

October 28.

our
seems

It is now so long since we paid onr respects 
to Don Miguel, that we almost owe an apology 
to our readers for the neglect of this illustrious 
« Childe.” The scenes which have lately pas
sed in the Peninsula, remind ns of little else than 
the wayward and unaccountable freaks of spoil
ed children ; and whether we consider the in
constancy of the Portuguese themselves, with 
reference to what ought ever to be nearest the 
human heart—or the ludicrous incompetency 
and imprudence of the contrivers,of the ruin of 
an ancient state, we hesitate not in making np 

minds, that a more disgraceful page than is 
occupied by the record of these recent transac
tions, does not exist in the chapter of modern 
history. “ Doogeons and prisons,” says a Co
lonial Journalist, “ are crowded with the vic
tims of fidelity and honour, while the abettors of 
perjury end usurpation are ruling unopposed.” 
We conclude the sickening detail in the words 
of the Journal Des Debats :

" Whatever humanity England may have ihewn in 
her conduct towards Portugal. It caonot be denied 
that the event, of the Peninsula have strsck her to 
the heart. There is not a more pitiable sight than 
that of Don Mlgnel saluting with his usurpations the 
last English soldier» under sail from Lisbon for Ply- 

Tbe Cabinet of the Regent shot against 
Sir Frederick Lamb during his official residence as 
Ambassador from Ills Britannic Majesty—acclama
tions of joy in the Government Gazette on the depar
ture of that Freemason—the denouement of so melan
choly a drama consummated amidst cries of Death to 
the Constitution, to the legitimate King, and to the English ! 
Sir J. Doyle cast into a dungeon, reclaimed by a di
plomatic intervention—refused, and brought before the 
merciful tribunal and nine inquisitors; English subjects 
arrested at Oporto, their property confiscated to pay 
the expenses of tbe Usorper's campaign and perhaps 
those of his coronation « lastly, tbe embargo laid on 
vessels which the British flag no longer protects in tbe 
Tagns and the Douro, if they have on board a single 
victim of Don Miguel ; or a few Piastres, if taken by a 
faithful subject of Don Pedro going in to exile. This 
Is, inafew tvordr, what England has just experienced 
in Portugal. And let us remark, that this is only what 
may be celled the enter side of the question. We 
mmtsee in it, besides an alliance of vital Importance 
in the opinion of all Statesmen, who have succeeded 
each other in puweir in England hazarded, and prr- 
hape'irretrievably lost, by these last dissensions. Now 
nil ibis i, only the work of the triumpbof a party s and 
the vanquished of to-day becoming victors to-morrow, 
restore with usury to England the advantages which 
•he has so strangely abandoned."

The anticipations we expressed last week, on 
the subject of the appointment of a Mayor, 
have been fully realised, both as respects the in
dividual selected, and the caution aod judgment 
with which tbe selection has been made. The 
Hon. William Black has received tbe appoint
ment, and will be sworn into office agreeably to 
the terms of the Charter, with all convenient 
speed. This election, we believe, is highly sa
tisfactory to the community at large, and we 
would be understood as giving utterance to our 
own private feelings, when we express a cordial 
wish that the Mayor elect may long live to enjoy 
his civic honours and to benefit tbe public by 
the mild but energetic and judicious acts of his 
administration.

, Osbqrne, master.” 
the 22d inst. lat. 42,30, Ion.

■

FOR SALE,
400ACUES of excellent 

LAND, situated in 
King’s County, forty-two miles from 
Saint John, upwards of twenty acres 

cleared and in good cultivation, with a House, 
&c. on the same. For particulars, apply to 

JOHN COOK, Druggist.

9our

St. John, October 14, 1828.

TO RENT,
POSTSCRIPT. Till first of May next, and possession given 

immediately—
HAT HOUSE in Germairi-

From the St. Andrews Herald, Oct. 27.
Tbe Norah, arrived here on the 24th, from 

Liverpool, brought Liverpool and London pa
pers to the 13th ult. inclusive ; they add nothing 
of an official nature, to the published intelligence 
from Europe, previously received, but it gives 
us great pleasure to state, that the trade of Eng
land appears to be in a highly prosperous state, 
and that the prices of the staple exports of this 
Province have somewhat improved. The sup
ply must, however, eventually regulate the mar
ket, for three years past, it has been more than 
adequate to the demand, the longest period 
within onr recollection, that any market has 
continued ruinous to those who supplied it.

London, Sept. 13.—Last night we received the Pa
lls papers by express. The Gazette de France of Thurs
day cootaioi an article from Odessa, dated tbe 20th 
ult. bat it consist almost entirely of loose reports, or of 
looser speetjaatioo. The Messenger des Chambres bas 
news from Constantinople of the 14th nil. which, con
nected with our previous intelligence from that and 
mber quarters proves almost to demonstration that the 
Rnssinns will not winter in that capital this year. In
deed if it accurately describe tbe spirit displayed by the 
Turks, the former must consider themselves fortunate 
if they maintain their present positions. That spririt 
had already raised, as we all know, a sufficient force 
to arrest the Russians in their progress, and even to 
compel them, at almost every point, to sobstitote the 
defensive for the offensive. This is notoriously the case 
at Choumla, against which their main force, and con
sequently their principal efforts, have been dstectcd. 
There is reason to think that before Varna, Silistria,

tfcT
.MfâBîL GOn’

street, belonging to Mrs. Gri- 
opposite SL Andrew’s Church. 

■—Inquire of
THOMAS PLUMMER.October 14.mouth.

NAVAL ACADEMY.
*-e*■ ; JOHN HOWE,

TVjrOST respectfully informs hi 
J.vJL the public, that he intends, on Wednes
day the 22d insh to open an Academy, for the 
instruction of Youth, in the front room of the 
house occupied by Mr. John C. M‘Pherson, 
Sydney-Street, and in the vicinity of the New 
Court Houses when the following Branches «ill 
be taught—Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
Mensuration, Navigation, Spherical Trigono
metry, Lunar Observations, the use of thi 
Globes, and Algebra.—He trusts from his ex
perience in conducting a School, that he will 

the, offer very low for prompt payment. recei'ef a P°r\ion °f Public patronage.-Thn
Oct. 28. KERR & RATCHFORD. Sreaest care W,U be Pald l0 the rao'als °f,,ha 

_______________________ . pupils. Oct. 21.

s friends and

Received this dag, per Ship James If Henry Gumming i— 
A few bales bine, olive. A drab 6-4 FLUSHINGS, 
Bine PILOT CLOTHS, and
Drab Water Proof FOREST Ditto.

SI. John, October 25,1828.

GHENT ADA RUM.
Longitude,

44 : 4 : 0------60 : 30 : O
.43 : 56 ; 42—60 : 7 : 15

West End.
Laid down in Nome’s 

Navigation Book, 
By Observation...

The Subscribers have on hand:—
(Jh CT TjUNS.very superior flavored and high 
AiqJ Jl proof GRENADA RUM, which

S
i 18 22 : 45Difference.*.'

East End.
Laid down io Norrie’s > 

Navigation Book. ) 44 ; 4 : 0----- 60 : 0 ;
..43 : 59 ; NEW GOODS. MUSIC.

mtlE Subscriber respectfully informs the in- 
JL habitants of Saint John, and its vicinity, 

that he has just arrived from Dublin, and pro
fesses to teach the UNION BAGPIPES. 
He has had the honour to perform for many 
years before his Excellency the Loud Lieute
nant, in tbe Castle of Dublin. They have never 
before been heard in this country. He like
wise teaches the Common Bagpipes, often used 
in Country Dances. From his long experience 
he hopes to give general satisfaction.

N. B.—Balls, Dinner-Parties, or Private- 
Parlies, attended at the shortest notice.—Resi
dence at Mr. Desmond’s Dock-Street.

WILLIAM CLEARY.

By Observation ■59 : 42 :
The Subscriber has received by the tale ARU.trals, his

PALL SUPPLY OPDiflference.... 0 : 4 : 55 0 : 18 : 0

3IHUHHI89tAUCTION SALES.
Which, together with his former Stock, will be sold 

at reduced prices for Cash payments.
JOHN SMYTH.TO-MORROW,

and Rndechtick, they have not been more .urcesvful, (WEDNESDAY, the 29th inst.) at 11 o’clock
Turkish Tîr^EU The Subscribers mill Sell at their Auc

zerom. which we have been told xvas an easy prey, has Hon Room
not 3el fallen into their hands ; and in Lillie Walachia EGS of TOBACCO,
we do ooCt kntw hot3 to Yecondlewh^^rrpTnioTge- ^ KeSS Jars and Bottles of SNUFF,
nerally entertained of the strength of their armies, or Boxes CIGARS, Boxes PIPES,
with their own pretentions. In addition to the forces CROCKERY and GLASS WAREÿ
which have checked the Rossians in their career, it Boxes SOAP, Ditto STARCH,
now appears that the Porte has assembled, under tbe TVttn Fir1 RTTTF
walls of Constantinople, an army of more than 200.0U0 / ii/VVt?
men, of whom one-third consists of cavalry—an army in bmall Casks of WliNÜi,
which the Turks, perhaps, excel.—Morning Herald. BATH BRICKS, SHOE BRUSHES^

Sir Herbert Taylor has entered on the dutie* of Ad- BOOTS and SHOES
of^Uie Horse^uards!135 lraDsactcd bu8’neM *n th^nfficc COTTONS, LINENS, WOOLLENS, 

The London Gazette of the ôth Sept, presents the rare SLOPS, .HOSIERY, HATS,
and gratifying circumstance of only a single bankrupt FEATHERS and FEATHER BEDS,
being announced. run A quantity of Brown & White EARTHÈN-

Tbe clerks aod other officers of the House of Com- 1 WAR F
monsare stated to have received orders to be in attend- . rT,nikTT'iuTnti
ance in November, as the Parliament is then expected Saodfy articles of Household FURNITURE, 
to meet. and various other Articles.

British Marine.—From the official tables it ap- NICHOLSON & VERNON,
pears that the British tonnage which entered inwards1 
and cleared outwards from and to all pons of the world 
in the year 1814,1,800,0V0: in tbe year 1827,2,800,000 
(fractions not included.) That the number of British 
seamen in 1814, were 116,000: in 1827,171,000.—
Again, that tbe foreign seamen engaged in navigating 
foreign vessels to and from the United Kingdom, were 
in 1814, 23.000: 1827,39,000. Thus the British sea- 
men have increased under the free trade system, about 
55,000 men ; and tbe foreign seamen about 6,000.

Neatly one hundred and eighty prosecutions have 
been commenced againstthe trustees of public charities.
The defalcation of Mr. Austin, late Deputy Treasurer 
of Greenwich hotpiial, in the sums of j£l2,843 12s. 6d. 
and j£60 15s. 7d. and which never could have happened 
had tbe Auditors done their dnty, has opened the eyes 
of the public to look more sirictly to their own interest.

It is reported that Sir Hudson Lowe has gone to 
Scotland to seek an explanation of Sir Walter Scott,for 
bis allusions to him in “ Buonaparte’s Life.”

The Emperor of Austria has appointed his grandson, 
the Duke of Reichstadt, a Captain of the Yagers.
The military rareer, therefore, of young Napoleon will 
commence this year io the approaching reviews, under 
tbe auspitis of the Archduke Charles.

October 7.
?

LOKDOW BUILT QIS.
"17IOR SALE—A first rale London built GIG, 
JJ with folding top and Morocco Lining ; and 
Harness, complete. Enquire of

ALEXANDER YEATS, Saddler, 
16th Sept. 1828. ' Market-Square.

OCTOBER 8th, 1828.
St. John, Oct. 21.

The Subscribers have in Store al this dale,—
for sale:

TAMAICA and Demerara RUM, Molasses, A LL Persons having any legal demands 
U Sugar, Coffee, Lime Juice ; Port, Madeira, jTA. against the Estate of John St. Claiii 
Malaga, Sicily, Claret, Cliampaigne and other 
Wines ; Brandy, in pipes and hhds. ; Flour ;
Corn Meal ; Beans; Pease; Tobacco; Snuff;
Cigars ; Malts of Bottles ; Casks Glassware ;
Loaf Sugar; Almonds ; Paints ; Potty; Cor
dage ; Canvass ; Ravens Dock ; Soap ; Choco
late ; &c. &c. &c.—With their usual extensive 
assortment of British DRY GOODS, amongst 
which are several Bales of WOOLLENS, suit
able for the season.

63-JV OT1 C E.jsI

It gives us pleasure to state as a proof of the 
genial qualities of the climate in the interior of 
this Province, that some Grapes lately made 
their appearance in this City, which were raised 
in the neighbourhood of Fredericton ; and as an 
evidence of tbe growing industry of our Fisher
men, that a quantity of Live Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod-fish, aod Pollock, were brought to 
our Market last week. This is something new, 
and evinces the march of enlerprize.—We can
not help, however, taking notice of some Beef 
which was exposed for sale in the Country Mar
ket on Saturday last, which was really not in a 
state fit for culinary purposes. Perhaps the un- 

. frequency of this occurrence rendered it more 
remarkable, but we think it right to shew that 
such delinquencies cannot pass without animad
version at least, if no heavier penalty be inflicted.

Black, late of Digby, deceased, are request
ed to render the same duly attested, within 
thirty days from the date hereof ; an'l all those 
indebted, are desired to make immediate pay
ment to the Snbscriber.

JOSEPH YOUNG, Administrator.
Digby, N. S. Oct. 21, 1828.28th October, 1828.

6TN OTIC E.jz0 
A L Persons having any Accounts or De- 

XjL mantis agîtpst His Excellency Sir HOW
ARD DOUGLAS, are requested to scud them
in for payment.

Gocernvert ITovsr, St. John, }
1U/A September, 1828.

On Wednesday the blh of November next, will 
be Sold by NICHOLSON If VERNON,
_ _ on the premises :
M npHAT two story HOUSE,JL ate at Yotk Point, between the 

properties of Jacob Snyder and Ben
jamin Miles.—Terms made known at (he time 
of Sale, and possession given immediately,

\4th October, 1828.

—a l s o—

150 Chests and Boxes of Black and Green Teas. 
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

situs’

5PHILADELPHIA FLOUR.
POST-OFFICE NOTICE. 

nriHE Mails, by Lhe Nerepis Roa.l, for Frc- 
B dericton, Gage Town; and Canada, will I e 

made up at this Office at \ past 10 o’clock, a. n. 
every Tuesday.

Now landing ex Scli'r Eliza-Jake,
1 TA BLS. Superfine FLOUR, new,JLUU ÂJ 50 Do. Fine & Middlings,

70 Ditto RYE Ditto,
100 Ditto CORN MEAL,

Which will be sold low for Cash—part in Bond 
if required.
KERR & RATCHFORD.

To be sold by NICHOLSON Sf VERNON, 
at Mr. Welch's Long Room, on Mon

day the 10th day of November next, 
at 12 o'clock

All the FURNITURE and PARAPHAR- 
NALIA of Albion Lodge, No. 52,

—consisting of—
T)EDESTALS; Chairs; Tables with Moreen 
LT Covers; large and small COLUMNS; 
Rods ; Silk BANNERS ; SILVER JEW- 
ELS; Elegant Plated BRANCHES; Moreen 
CUSHIONS; a Miniature FLOORING; 
Large BIBLE and CUSHION; a Military 
SWORD, suitable for an Officer in the Militia, 

October 28</i, 1828.

A number of our readers have expressed 
wish for some information regarding Robert 
Pollok, the author of “ The Course of Time,” 
of which we have lately given a few specimens 
in our poet’s corner. We are sorry that it is 
not in onr power to gratify their wishes to the 
extent we desire. His life was short, snd made 
np of tew remarkable incidents. Born of hum
ble parents, in the Parish of Eaglesham, 
Glasgow, he was trained in his earlier days to 
the puisuits of rural life. But having shewn a 
fondness for study and early indications of intel
lectual superiority, he was afforded the advan
tages of a Grammar School and University edu
cation, and greatly distinguished himself among 
liis contemporaries. He studied theology, on 
completing his University studies, under the 
Tutor of that science appointed by the Secewràn 
body of Presbyterians in Scotland, and after the 
requisite number of terms, lie was licensed

a
CHARLES DRURY, Jr.

Deputy Post-Muster. 
St. John, N. B. 4lh October, 1828.Sept. 30.
WILL BE PUT TO PRESS,RUM.

The Subscriber lias just received per Brig Chance, from 
Jamaica

As soon as a sufficient number of Subscribers can be pro
cured,, to defray the expence of Publication.

(price not to exceed onF dollar.)
tqtoki mm mom***

Adapted for Social Worship, Sunday Schools, Family 
Religion, and Seasons of Affliction and Death.

By GEORGE BURNS, D. D.
The work will be in !2mo. long primer, good paper 

and consist of at least 200 pages.
63* Copies of the Prosperius have been left at 

the Stores of Messrs. M'Kenzie & Tisdale, Mnrkei- 
Mr. George Thomson, and Mr. Samuel

A FEW Puncheons high proof aud good fla- 
11. vored RUM ;

4 Tierces superior COFFEE $ and,
80 Cow HIDES ;

Which he will sell low for approved payment.
GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

MA RRIED,near On Saturday sennight, by the Rev. W. Gray, Mr. 
Archibald Johnston, to Mi.s Margaret Miller, 
both of ibis Qity.

On Toesday evening last, by the Rev. Dr. Borns, 
Mr. J asies Rendall, to Mrs. Helen M’Mamee, both 
of Portland.

&C. &C. &c. 21 st October, 1828.
PORT OP SAINT JOHN. TO BE LET.

rriHE Subscriber would Let part of the Dwel- 
JB- liug-IIouse occupied by him, from first ol 

WILLIAM DURANT.

"TTET-ANTS a Situation, as Clerk in a Gfo- 
T v eery or Dry Goods Store—A YOUNG 

MAN, who can produce good reference as to 
character, He. Apply at this Office.

St. John, October 28, 1828. i

.qoare ;
Stephen, St. Joon-sirret ; Mr. John RpnEr.Tsov, 
North Market Whaift. Mr. John M’Millan. Book- 
eller. Prince William-sireet ; and Messrs. Walker 

& Macara, Surgeons & Druggists, Market-Sqnars.

ARRIVED,
Wednuday.ntw ship Mary, Driscol,Nspan, (N.S.)—P. 

Bernard, ballast.
Tiurtday, ship James & Henry Gumming, Lunan, Li

verpool, 39 days—J. R. Panelow, coals, salt, &c.
next month.

21st October, 1R28.as n
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REMOVAL. rroTicss.CHEAP CORNER!mow GOODS. CHEAP SHOP, ; J n

(NORTH SIDS OF THE HARKET-SUUARE.) \ LL Persons indebted to Mr. John Ste- 
JTIl tens, late of the Parish of Lancaster, are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber, who is duly authorized to receive 
the same. WILLIAM STEVENS.

St. John, Sept. 23.

JAMES G. LESTER, Tailor, %c.
"myrOST respectfully begs leave to inform his 
ItI Friends and the Public in general, that he 

has removed his Shop to that Honse in Charlotte- 
street, three doors South of Masonic Hall, and 
directly opposite the residence of Dr. Paddock ; 
where he hopes the liberal patronage be has hith
erto received, will still be extended towards him, 
as nothing shall be wanting on his part, to give 
general satisfaction.

J. G. L. keeps constantly on hand, a small 
assortment of the most fashionable CLOTHS, 
which he will make up in the neatest manner, the 
newest fashion, and on the most reasonable terms.

Also, on hand—4 Jew sells Commissary 
Cuffs and Çollars.

N. B—All orders from the Country punctu
ally attended to, and executed with neatness and 

St. John, 7th October, 1828.

The Subscriber has received by the late Arri
vals from GREaT-BRITAIN 5f IRELAND :

TJIËCES printed Calicos and OUU A Muslins,
100 Pieces Book Muslins—plain and tarn- 
50 Ditto Cotton Chocks, [beared,

A variety of Broad Cloths, Naps & Coalings, 
White Jeans, Dimity's, and Bombazetts, 
Cambriçs, & Carlisle Ginghams & Sattioetts, 
Black Silk, and Cotton Velvets,
Tamboured double Jaconet & Lace Collars, 
Bahesta and Verona Handkerchiefs,
■garnett Calicos, black, book & foundation 

Muslins, .
Imitation Cambrics, Crape & other Shawls, 
Black Barcelona & Bandana Handkfs. 
Norwich Crapes, Japan & Book Handkfs. 
Lindsey Woolsey and Homespuns,
Black and light dye Sewing Silks,
Coarse Wrappers,
20 cut 2 and 3 Hank Cotton,

ALSO—ON CONSIGNMENT I
Eight boxes Irish LINENS—assorted.

A large lot oj FLANNELS are daily 
expected.

Q3- The above articles, with his stock on hand, 
• will be sold ou the most moderate terms.

MATTHEW DELAP.

fTlHE SuBseniBBtt begs leave to inform his JL friends and the public, that he has removed 
his Business from the South Market Wharf, to 
Cheap Corner, io Princess-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. Geobge Bragg, where be intends to 
keep on band a constant and regular supply of 
the first quality of GROCERIES, particularly 
such articles as^ill be needed for present con
sumption in Families, which will be disposed of 
at very low rates for prompt pay. He trusts by 
assiduity and attention to the business, to merit 
public patronage, and be found a convenience to 
the neighbourhood in which he resides.

GEORGE A. GARRISON.

■ hyfESSRS. LOWE &GROOCOCK, apprize the ia- 
. habitante of the City and County nf Si. John, that 
in addition to their former extensive and fashionable 
STOCK OF DRY GOODS, they have imported per 
the William, from Liverpool, the undermentioned Arti
cles; which, having bèen alt purchased for Cash, and 
personally selected by Mr. Groocock, fiotn the Lon
don, Manchester, and Scotch Markets, wilt be sold on 
the very lowest terms for prompt payment :

Bales of Pelisse and Habit CLOTHS ;
.... White and unbleached Cottons ;
.... Monkcy add Pea Jackets ;
.... White Flannels;
.... Block and slate Worsted Hose;
.... Rob Roy Plaid and Angola Cloaks ;

Cases of Beaver Bonnets ;
.... Black imitation Leghorn do. ; [Muslins; 
.... Book, mull, medium, jacooet, aod cambric 
.... Scotch Plaids and Gamble!»;
.... Superfine water-proof, silk and stuff Hats ; 
.... black Bombazines ;

Colored and black Norwich Crapes;
Colored, white and black Cotton Balls and Reels ; 
Tapes of all widths and qualities ; Threads :
Stem and ball worsted Stay Lace ; Ribbons ; Ferrets ; 

, Bonnet Wire ; Needles ; Pins ; shirt Buttons ; 
Colton, silk, Cashmere and other Shawls ;
A large variety of gauze and silk Handkerchiefs ; 
Green and purple table Covers ;
Twilled Cotton, for linings;
Bine striped and checked Homespuns; Bed Lace ; 
Worsted and cotton Bindings ;

; Ladies’, childrens’ and mens’ Gloves ;
Table Da mask ; brown Holland ; Irish Linens ; 
Flushings and Druggets ; cap, belt and bonnet Satip ; 
Sarsnet and Lutestring ; Galloons and shoe Ribbon; 
Quilling and cap Netts, figured and plain ;
4-4 stair Carpet ; Jeans and Nankeens ;

’ drab, black, and blue silk Buttons ;
Book Muslin and other Handkerchiefs;
Fig’d and plain Lpno ; mens’ and childrens’ Socks; 
Girls' and womens’ cotton and worsted Stockings ; 
Crates of EARTHENWARE and CHINA.

A Iso, per the Harmony, from London :
A large assortment of HABERDASHERY, of all de

scriptions ; black and col’d BOMBAZETTS; 
Best bottled London BROWN STOUT ; 
STATIONERY, &c. &c. fee.

"jVrOTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretçfore 
11 existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co. 
having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
indebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISHART,
Surviving Partner.12lh August, 1828.

March 1, 1828.ROBERT CHESTNUT & ÇO.
Have received per late Arrivals :—
CA T>BLS. Very Superior WHEAT 
tfU X3 FLOUR, fit for family use ;

50 Ditto ditto RYE ditto ;
20 Ditto ditto NAVY BREAD.

---- IN STORE----
USHELS fine Turks Island 
and Liverpool SALT ; a 

few Puncheons fine flavored St. Vincent RUM ; 
Sugar ; Coffee ; Rice, by the barrel ; Smoked 
Salmon, by the box ; Smoked and Pickled Her
rings, of superior quality ; Pitch and Tar.— 
With a general assortment of

Clothing, Groceries % Liquors,
All of which they will dispose of very low for 
Cash, or approved Credit, at their Store in St. 
John-street, nearly abreast of Peters’ wharf.

St, John, July 29.

HE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex
isting under the. Firm of SNEDEN & 

HENKELL, expired on the 1st of May last. 
All Persons having any demands against the said 
concern, will please present the same for adjust
ment; and all Persons indebted to them,.are 
requested to make immediate payment to Ja
cob R. Snkden.

Tdespatch.

B. REYNOLDS, 
Tailor and Habit Maker,

jT> ET URNS his most sincere thanks to his 
XVi friends and the public generally, for their 
libera) encouragement, and respectfully informs 
them that he carries on his business in the house 
one dodr from the north-west corner of King 
and Germain-streets, and nearly opposite the 
brick building of the late Mr. James Scoullau 
—where he will thankfully receive and punc
tually attend to all orders with which he may be 
favored.

B. R. flatters himself that from his long ex
perience in Great-Britain aod this City; he will 
be able ,to give complete satisfaction to those 
Ladies and Gentlemen who may think proper 
to honor him with their commands.

()3* Naval and Military Uniforms made 
in the neatest style,—Country orders will re
ceive due attention.

Saint John, July 15, 1828.

3000 B
JACOB R. SNEDEN, 
EDWARD HENKELL.

June 3, 1828.September 30.
r il vil E Subscriber having received a,Power of 
JL Attorney from THOMAS SMITH, of 

this City, Merchant, hereby requests all per
sons who have claims against him, to present 
them for adjustment, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Hat jutt received per ship John 8f Mary, from Liverpool 

Ihe remainder of his
SPRING SUPPLY OF GOODS,

— CONSISTING OF—
A VERY General Assortment, suitable for 

JiM. the Season.
, —ALSO---

A few Crates well assorted Earthenware, 
Irqp assorted, Boxes Tin, Soap, and Candles, 
Brandy, &c.—-Which will be disposed of on 
moderate terms for Cash, or other prompt pay
ment.

May 27, 1828.

JOHN KIRBY.
Saint John, February 5, 1828

ÇSrNÔ TIC £.43
ADMINISTRATION NOTICES.rriBE Co-partnership heretofore existing be- JL tween John W. M. Irish and George 

A. Lockhart, under the firm of IRISH & 
LOCKHART, is this day dissolved, by mutual 
consent. All persons therefore, having any de
mands against the said Firm, are requested to 
present the same to John W. M. Irish, for ad
justment ; and those indebted, to make imme
diate payment to him.

JOHN W. M. IRISH, 
GEO. A. LOCKHART.

A LL persons having anv just demands against 
JLiS. the Estate of AbRahAm Ma bee, late of this 
City, Pilot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within Six Months from 
the date hereof; and all those indebted to said Es
tate, are desired to make immediate payment to 

FRANCES MABEE, Adm'rx.
EWEN CAMERON,
ROBEBT ROBERTSON, Sen.

St. John, 16th September, 1828.

October 7.
JOHN M. WILMOT. GEORGE THOMSON,

li now opening a Large, and Choice Assortment of 
SILK, COTTON AND WOOLLEN DANIEL SCOTT, Tailor,

■RUTOST gratefully returns his sincere thanks 
lvJL to those who have favored him with their 
custom, while under the firm of Scott & Low
ry ; and begs leave to inform them that he has 
commenced business on bis own account, to that 
House on the south side of King-street, adjoin
ing the residence of James Hendricks. Èsq., . LL Persons having any j„st claims against 
where, by punctual attendance, end a dispos,- ^ (he Estate of the late Captain JOSEPH 
l,on to please, hopes to merit the favors of those CLARKE, of the County of Sunbury, are here- 
who have heretofore employed him in the Une by reqoested to render the same for seulement, 
of his profession. May 13. within Three Months from the date hereof ; and

those indebted, will make immediate payment to 
either of the Subscribers.

L. II. DEVEBER, \
N. HUBBARD, $

ISlh August, 1828.

London /Printed Cottons Sj Saddlery.
AS ES elegant Printed COTTONS 

and FURNITURES,
2 Ditto SADDLES and HARNESS; 

Just landing ex Ship Harmony, from London. 
Also—Received by tale arrivals :

10 Hltds ( be8t C0GNAC BRANDY,
_ 2 Pipes*HOLLANDS,

2 Ditto RED WINE.
All which will be sold very low for Cash, or 

short Credit.
Oct. 7. KERR & RATCHFORD;

IOC Just received per brig Margaret, from Liverpool, which 
he will tell low for Cash. \ Adm'rs.—ALSO—

25 Hogsheads Molasses, of excellent quality, 
landing from Smack Delight. St. Jehu, 21st July, 1828.

i5tb July.
fJiHE Subscriber respectfully info 
JL friends and the public, that he will conti

nue to carty on the Business, in future, on his 
own account, in the Store lately occupied by Irish 

Lockhart, on the North Market Wharf, 
where he offers for sale, cheap for Cash— 

•Superfine and Rxe FLOUR ;
Corn Meal and Corn ; Cotton Yarn;
Cotton and Wool Cards ;
Tea ; Coffee : Sugar ; Molasses ;
Cases Gin ; Cases Honey.;
Lignumvilm ; Logwood ; Oars ; Oar-Rafters, 

and Handspikes ; with,
A complete assortment of GROCERIES. 

03* Shipmasters supplied on reasonable terms, 
and short notice.

rms his
* THE SUBSCRIBER 

Has just received per the Brig Spray from 
Greenock, and Jane from Liverpool,

A PART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OF

DAVID ARMSTRONG,
, BOOT $ SHOE MAKER, 

TVS" OST respectfully begs leave to inform his 
±T± Customers and the Public, that he has 
removed his Establishment to the house of Mr. 
Daniel Smith, in King-street, second door 
above Major Ward’s, and nearly opposite Mrs 
Scoullar’s brick Building ; where he will con
tinue to do work in bis line in a superior man
ner, and hopes from strict attention to Business 
to merit a continuance of their patronage.

June 24, 1828.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE ; • *
AMONG WHICH ARE----

A N excellent assortment of Shirting, bleach- 
JA. cd, and unbleached ; Cottons ; Muir’s 
Patent Silk Hats, on Leghorn bodies, &c. &c., 
very suitable for the season.—The remainder 
of his- Goods is daily expected from Liverpool 
and London, per the John & Mary, and Auro
ra—and which will be sold low for Cash, or 
other prompt payment.

May 6. JOHN M. WILMOT.

Administrators.NEW GOODS.
Per Camilla frdm Clyde, and William 

from Liverpool, the Subscriber has re
ceived the following Articles, viz :

Q TIT) ALES red, white & yello 
*J lia NELS ; 1 do. green Baize ; 15 do. 
brown and white Shirtings & Sheetings; trunks 
well assorted Prints and Furniture Cottons ; 
bales Homespuns, Checks, Ginghams, and; 
Stripes ; 2 trunks Britannia Handkerchiefs— 
Boxes GLASS ; Hhds. LOAF SUGAR ; 
Boxes SOAP, &c.'—AH of which will be sold 
very low for approved payment.
Sept. 30. GEO. D. ROBINSON.

A LL Persons having any demands against 
XjL the Estate of JAMES M‘KAY, late of 
this City, Merchant, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within Three Months from 
the date hereof ; and all those indebted, are de
sired to make immediate payment to the Sub
scriber.

Sl John, July 26, 1828.

w FLAN-

JOHN W. M. IRISH. JOHN M‘LEAN,
Adm'r. on said Estate.NEW GOODS. St.John. 29th Jtily, 1828. JOHN S. MILLER,

Received per ship Z et es, from Liverpool, on 
Consignment, and for sale by the Subscriber : 
F) ALES superfine & second Cloths ; Trunks 
ÈJ containing Printed Cottons ; Britannia 
Handkerchiefs ;. Bed Tick ; Brown and White 
Cottons, &c.

Sept. 23.

FOB. SALE,
rglHE New Ship SABIMM, bur- 
A then about 300 Tons, now ly- 

SL&a&Ling in Gape River, Barrington, (N 
S.)—Her dimensions are

Length of Keel, 82 feet,
Breath of Beam, 26 feet,
Depth of Hold, 18 feet.

She is Copper fastened, and built of the 
following materialsr—Oak and Hackmatack 
above fight water mark ; Oak, Birch, and Beech, 
below light water mirk—is of the best work
manship, and in every respect a superior Vessel.

Part of this Ship belongs to the Estate of the 
late Joseph Homer Jun. Esq. deceased, and 
as the Administrators are anxious to sell to close 
their accounts, she will be sold low.—For terms 
and other particular!, apply to

MERRITT & VANHORNE. 
30th Sept. 1828.

silk, corroie, linen # woollen m er,
Next door to the residence of Mr. DaRizl Smith, 

Brussels.street,
EGS leave to remind his friends that be 
continues to Dye and Finish in the best

A LL Persons having any just demands 
against the Estate of THOMAS P. 

WILLIAMS, late of the Parish of Portland, 
deceased, are requested to present the same 
within six- Calendar Months from the date 
hereof : and those indebted to the said Estate, 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

THOMAS P. WILLIAMS,
ROBERT WELCH,
THOMAS BARLOW.

May 20, 1828.

BKERR & RATCHFORD,
manner—
Lustrings, Silk and Cotton, Silk & C. Shawls, 
Crapes., Worsted Cords, Hosiery Sç Gloves, 
Plush, CameFs Hair, Ribbons, bfc.

ALSO—Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved from Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, and Blankets cleans
ed and raised.

Having imported a new apparatus for the 
purpose of cleansing .Gentlemen’s clothes by 
Steadi—he flatters himself, that this improve
ment will enable him to finish his work in a 
style far superior to any heretofore done, aod 
to the satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle
men who may be pleased to favour him with 
their commands.

St. John, July 15,1828.

Offer for tale at lowest rates in the market, for satisfactory 
payment, the following Articles—part of which is 

just received—viz :
A N extensive assortment of Cloths and Cassimeres ; 

ilL striped Shirts, and Slops of various kiods ; printed 
end shirting Cottons ; Linen» ; cases Hats; Boots and 
Shoes;,Cognac Brandy and Hollands Gin, in pipes and 
hhds. ; low priced red-and white Wines ; Porter ; Rom, 
Sugar and Molasses ; Pork ; Beef ; Bread ; Mackerel ; 
Shad ; Wheat and Rye Flour, and Corn Meal ; Pease ; 
Oatmeal ; Teas ; Tobacco; Cigars ; Cut Nails; Cot 
too Warp ; Philadelphia Mill Saws ; Canvass ; Cord
age ; ' Oakum ; Window Glass ; bar Iron ; Anchors ; 
Paints; Oil ; Lamp Black; Glue ; Liquid Blacking ; 
Soap; Starch ; Crown Blue ; Pepper ; Mustard ; Gin
ger; Glass Bottles ; Earthenware ; Glassware ; Sad
dles, Bridles, Harness, &.C. ; Stationery ; Hardware 
Smiths’ Bellows and Vices; barrels Epsom and Glauber. 
Salts ; a patent Straw Cutler; ditto Iron Winch. 

September 30,1828.

GEO. D. ROBINSON.

IFLOUR, MACKEREL & SEAL OIL.
1 TYBLS. Superfine,
JL «Jv/ JLJ 150 Rye—Ex Ihe sch'rCyrus,: 

W. Sears, master, from Philadelphia. 
300 Bbls. MACKEREL, ? ExschrSur- 

18 Do. SEAL OIL, y prise, from 
Halifax—For Sale by

I. & J. G. WOODWARD.

EP.t.

"^TOTICE.——-All Persons having legal 
J.N demands against the late Mr. HENRY 
GAULT, late of this City, Merchant,deceased, 
are requested to present the same within Twelve 
Months from this date, and all those indebted 
to the said Estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

July 29.

FLOUR.
Just received per brig Edwin, from N. York :

: TQK OARREf-S fresh SUPERFINE 
lOD O FLOUR,

25 Hhds."11 \ frfsh CORN MEAL. 

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
16lh September, 1828.

GEORGE WOODS, Adm'tr.
Saint John, April 1, 1828.

VESSEL TO CHARTER.
HE new Brig MARY, burthen 
280 Tons, wifi take a Charter 
Port in Ireland or the Clyde— 

She will be ready to receive a Cargo by the 10th 
October. Apply to

CRÔOKSHANK & WALKER. 
September 23,

JULY 5, 1828.
The Subscribers have for Sale at this date :

TTAMAICA, Demerara, and W. I. RUM, 
•Jl Sugar, Coffee, Raisins, Tobacco, Segars, 

Cotton Wool, Chocolate, fig Blue, Soap, 
Gunpowder, Flints, Fowling Pieces, 
BRANDY, in pipes and half pipes, 
WINES—Champaigne, Port, Madeira, &c. 
Loaf Sugar, preserved Fruits, Olive Oil, 
Wine Bottles, Crockery, Glassware, 
Window Glass, Putty, Paints, Oil, 
Superfine and Middlings Flour, part in bond, 
Pilot and Navy Bread, Beans and Pease.

British Dry Goods,
Viz.—superfine and second Cloths, Cassimeres, 

Flannels, Slops, Carpeting,
White and printed Cottons, Muslins, .. 
Osnaburghs, Ravens Duck, Sheetings,
Irish Linens, Diaper,
Men’s black and drab beaver and plated Hats, 

1 Piece extra superfine scarlet Cloth,
1 Ditto ditto 10-4 Green ditto, suitable for Bil

liard and Table Covers,
Bleached and brown Canvass, Cordage, 
Copper, Iron, Spikes, Chain Cables, 
Anchors, &c.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

«îEfcSSLfor a

| BILLS of Exchange,
I j Bills of Lading,

Seamen’s Articles,
.Manifests of rations forms, 
Entries for Dutiable articles, 
Powers nf Attorney, 
Mortgages, Bonds,
Deedsj &c. &c. &c.

HOUSES & LANDS.
PORK, BEEF, BREAD, %c. TO LET,

And possession given immediately—
PLEASANTLY situated HOUSE, 
in Great George-street, well calcula

ted for a small fatpily. Apply at the Observer 
Office.

KERR & RATCHFORD,
HAVE ON HAND---

A FEW Barrels Quebec Prime PORK ; 
-£3l Do. Do. Prime Mess , Ditto ; 

Do. Do. Prime BEEF ;
All of excellent quality—inspected the present year.

—A L S O—
FLOUR, PEASE, and LINSEED OIL. 

()3* All of which will be sold very low for Cash. 
September ft, 1828.

1828.

NEW BREWERY, 16<A September, 1828.
ASSIZE OF BREAD.

Published September 27, ÏÇ28. 
rriHE Sixpenny W beaten Loaf of Superfine lbs. os. 
_L Flour, to weigh, ....... £3

The Sixpenny Rye 
And Shilling, Three.penny, and Penny-half-penny 

Loaves in the same proportion.
R. PARKER, Recorder and Deputy Mayor. 

Mayor's Office, St. John, Sept. 27, 1828,

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN, 
OR TO. BE LET,

And possession given on the 1st May next:
Caermarthen-streel—Lower Cove. 

fTlHE Subscriber begs leave to inform his JL friends and the public, that he has estab
lished a'BsEWERY in Caermartheu-street, Low
er Cove, second house south of the brick build
ing of Robert Robertson, Esq.—at which 
place, or at his Store on the North Market 
Wharf, he will constantly keep on hand, POR
TER, ALE, BURTON ALE, and TABLE 
BEER, of as good quality as produced at any 
other establishment in the City. He hopes, by 
an unremitting attention to business, to receive a 
portion of the public support.

03* YEAST and GRAINS, constantly on 
hand.—Highest prices given for BARLEY.

JOHN MONAHEN.

A LL that Valuable Property fronting on 
Prince Wm., and Queen Streets, as at

3 12

present in the occupation of Mr. James Whit
ney. For particulars apply to

JOHN MtLEAN.
SALMON.

C1PICED or Sensed SALMON as usual, 
IO pot op iu Kitts for exportation.—The sub
scriber having his choice this season, of the first 
Salmon, before any are offered in the market, he 
is enabled to supply the Public with an Article 
he feels conscious will satisfy upon trial.—Du
ring the season, Families can be supplied with 
any quantities required.

bark or mrw-BRDTfswrcK.
DIRECTOR for the Week.. 11. W. Crookshank, Esq.

Hours of Business.—from 10 to 3. 
DISCOUNT DAY,-

January 29, 1828.
TO BE LET,

FipiHE Subscribers HOUSE at the 
JL corner of Charlotte and Horse-A ■THURSDAY. 

Bills intended for Discount, mast be lodged with the 
Cashier before 3 o’clock on Tpisdsy.

<
field-streets,—for one or more year!—pos- 
«ession given on the first of May next;— 

for particulars inquire of the Subscriber, at the 
Counting House of Nicholson & Vernon.

THOS. L. NICHOLSON.

SEND INSURANCE OFFICE.
COMMITTEE OF DIRECTORS FOR T<IE WEEK.

Hugh Johnston, Junior,
Thomas Barlow,
John V. Thurgar.

Office Hours,—12 to 3.

EDWARD LAKE.
June 17, 1828.

St. John, 26th August, 1828.— also—
50 M. prime R. O. Hogshead Staves,

100 M. Cy press and Juniper Shingles.
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

April 8, 1828.PINE BOARDS. PRIVATE
M&mmm mmm*.

TO BE LET,
f |l III AT pleasantly situated HOUSE and 
JL PREMISES in Horsfield-street, at pre-

FTIHE Subscriber offers for Sale one to five JL hundred thousand feet of White Pine 
Boards, to be delivered in the Harbour of Sis- 
siboo. Persons requiring boards to complete 
their cargoes for the West Indies may depend 
upon every dispatch.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

WTTITTT.V ALMANACK.July 8, 1828.
sent in'the occupation of J. Woodward, Jun. 
Esq. The Premises may be viewed by apply- 
iog to ROBERT F, IIAZEN.

February 26, 1828.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

r is IHE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 
JL the Inhabitants of St. John, in particular, 

for past favors, and takes this method of inform
ing them that he now occupies that neat Cottage 
next to Messrs. Langbn & Robertson’s Store, 
in Queen-street ; and hopes, that from the ar
rangements he has recently made,.to merit a con
tinuance of their patronage.

N. B.—Excellent Stabling for Horses.
W. MILLER.

Moon
Rises.

Full
Sea.FROM ANTIGUA. Oct. & Nov—1828.

KERR & RATCHFORD, 29 Wednesday -
30 Thursday
91 Friday - -.

1 Saturday
2 Sunday - -
3 Monday - -
4 Tuesday - -

6 54 
6 56 
6 57
6 59 1
7 0 0
7 2 58
7 3 57

6 10 50 
411 44 13
3 Morn. 57

. !
Have just received per sch’r Prudence : 

QJY TJUNS. superior Retailing MOLAS- 
-L SES, which will be sold cheap.

—also, on hand—
A few puncheons high proof RUM,
And barrels fine SUGAR.

63* For sale at lowest market prices.

FOR SALE, OR TO BE LET,St. John, April 24.
r jl WAT large, commodious, and well-finished 
JL HOUSE, in Gerraain-street, opposite 

Trinity Church, owned by the Subscriber.—The 
premises are well adapted for a Boarding House, 
for which the pleasant situation and other con
veniences render it very desirable. The pre
mises may be viewed, and terms and ftuther 
particulars made known on application to 

February 12. GEORGE A. NAGEL.

41 50
INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE I 43 22

42 5V 11HE Ætna iNsbRANCE Company of Hart- 
JL ford, Connecticut, continue to Insure 

HOUSES and BUILDINGS of all descrip
tions, GOODS, FURNITURE, &ci within 
the Province of New-Brnnswick, on the usual 
terms, for which, with any other particulars, 
please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au
thorised to issue Policies, Renewal Receipts,&c.

ELISHA DeW. RATCHFORD,
St. John, May 27.

43 58
Ang. 26—4+ Last Quarter, 30th, 1 lh. 55m. morning.Fredericton, Slrt July, 1828.

RUM, SUGAR, and MOLASSES. 
pUNCHEONS choice retaliog MO-

50 Barrels prime SUGAR,
15 Puncheons Windward Island RUM, 

For Sale by G. D. ROBINSON.
Asgntt 26, 1828.

BARBADOS SUGAR.
A SMALL Consignment of Barbados SU- 

XjL’GARjin Barrels, has been received by the 
Subscriber, which he offers for sale cheap.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.
August 26, 1828.

SAINT JOHN :
PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON,.BY

CAMERON & SEEDS,
AT TQEIR OFFICE, CORNER OF PRINCE WILLIAM AND 

CHURCH-STREETS.
Terms—15*. per annum, exclusive of postage, 

half in advance.I Of various kinds for sale at this office. IAgent.
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